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In this issue two. mo.re new name 
appear in Frs list of authQrs: Jo.yce 
CQwley and HarQld Robins. BQth name 
are undQubtedly familiaT to mQst Qf o.u::. 
readers - Jo.yce Cowley is Qne of th 
mQst po.pular writers of the Mtilitant aI~ 
HarQld Robins has carried the banner i( 
the SQcialist WQrkeirs Party as a candi
date fQr various offices in the New Y ( 
Ci cy municipal electiOlIls. 

Having brQken the ice, J oyee CQwle 
is now preparing another study to. fQIIQ 
the Qne Qn· the suffragist movemer 
DeaHngwith the prQblems faced tQday by 
YQuth in a delinquent sQciety, it is 
schedUiled fQr early pubHcatiQn. 

In the next issue we plan to. CQm
memQrate the memQry of LeQn TrQtsk~T 
who. was assassinated 14 years ago. by 
an agent Qf Stalin's secret PQUce. Thir: 
will include a review by Murry Weiss, 
editQr Qf the Militant, Qf the secQnd 
vo.lumeQf TrQtsky's First Five Years 0-'" 
the Communist International. 

A highlight in the Summer issue will 
be "'Dhe Year 1923," three absQrbin?" 
letters in the series by James P. Can
non which began last year under the 
ti,tle "Letters to. a HistQrian." Comrade 

Cannon's QbservatiQns Qn the events and 
figures Qf the early years Qf the Ameri 
can communist mQvement have proved 
popular with Qur readers. As Qne Qf the 
fQunders of the movement, CannOT, 
. peaks wLh unusual authQrity as an 
eyewitness and partidpant in the strug
gles that sh&lped the Marxist mQveme:. 
Qf to:J..ay in the United States. FQr yQun:; 
,-,'ocialists striving fQr an ins·ght into. the 
prQblems of leadership, the ent:re serie 
is must reading, and we particularly 
rec011'1mend the next installment. 

Als!o ready fo.r publicatiQn is a study 
Qf the African peQples' struggle fQr ill
dependence. By GeQrge Lavan, staf 
writer of the Militant, it is based 0 

material cQntained in such bQQks as The 
Gold Coast Revolution, Africa: Britain'~ 
Third Empire, and How Britain Rule~
Africa by GeQrge Padmo.re. 

Which reminds us that Qur bQQ' 
review sectiQn gQt caught in the squeez =: 

this issue and we ,had to. hQld Qver sony 
excellent items, iDICluding Qne by Trent 
HAter Qn William Faulkner's lates 
novel A Fable. We hQpe to. do. better next 
time despite the limitatiQns of 32 pages 
(If you WQuld like to. help overcome f ' 
dQUar shortage that ropes us in sc 
severely at present, yQU can win 
friend and influence Qur Business Man
ager by sendin:g in a CQntrihutio.n.) 

Besides this, the next iSSlue will CQn
tinue the next installment of Plek· 
hanQv's essay Qn Belinsky, which ap
pears fQr the first time in an EngEs" 
translatiQn. It gets even better as it gQe 
alQng. 

In additiQn, articles dealing with key 
issues Qf tQday will give the Summe
number the timeliness as well as the 
theQretiCial interest that makes Fourt! 
International the kind of magazine yo.: 
like to. pass Qn to. yQur friends. 
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Opening of' a 'Nmv Chapter? 

The Political Meaning 
Of the CIO-AFL Merger 

IF ONE THING can be said to be 
most characteristic of the modern 
American labor movement, it is 

that its major Ileaps ahead have been 
impelled by dire necessity. I twas not 
unti,l the concluding quarter of the klst 
century that the American working 
olass, driven by the stormy economic 
development of this country following 
the Civil War, surged Itumultiuously 
forw3ird to over,rome its previous lim
ited, Ilocal and isola1ted character, es
tablishing a federation of unions on 
a national scale. Scarce 70 years old, 
the AmeriC'an Federation of Labor was 
born in 1886, the year of the Hay
m3irket massacre in Chicago arid a 
high point in the resistance of the 
capitalist class to the e!ight-hour day. 

Aftr-r ,the AFL . - (he product of 
the mOIst titter class sltruggles - be
came domirant 'among wo:-kers organ
ized a;long craflt lines, its conservative 
leadershi? concerned primarily \vith 
maint'aining the position of a layer 
of relatively privileged workers, lag
ged behind economic developP.1ents and 
became a barrier to the organization 
of the millions of workers in the mass 
ploduction industJries. It required the 
deepest economic crisis in America~l 
history, plus the irresi'stible pressure 
of the mass of unorganized workers 
in the giant mills and factories or the, 
twentieth century, plus a split in the 
AFL to pave the way for the appear
ance of the Congress of Industria! Or
ganizations. Now, after, 20 years of 
division, the -leading bodies of the 
AFL and CIO have reacheJ an agr'~e

ment, subject to the formality of rati
fication by their respec'rive conven
tions, to merge into one na1tional fed
eration. 

Does the merger, assuming it-goes 
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through, foreshadow another gigantic 
\Ieap forward by the American work
ing clwss? 

The answer to that queSition, as' well 
as the related one Gf the dire.:tionand 
goal of such an advance, will not bp. 
found in the stated aims of the union 
leaders who 'agreed to the merger. But 
jt c~n be found by analyzing the spliit. 
why it cOUlld not be healed before, and 
why merger now looms as a certainty. 

/ 

A Victory for the CIO? 
The cantentionby some not-too

bright commentators that the mierger 
agreement conSititutes a "victory" for 
the CIO does not hold ,vater. The 
CIO entered the negotiations under 
unfavorable conditions. It was small
er than its rival, with no prospect of 
overtaking it, was beset by faotional 
strife and bedeviled by centrifugal 
tendencies following the no - raiding 
pact with l'he AFL. I t comes into the 
combined organization las 'a subordi
nate industrial "department," with the 
old-line, craft-union leaders - in some 
instances the same and in others 'lit· 
tIe different from their counterparts 
of the 1930's - iln a commanding po
sition. 

Couldn't a comparable merger agree
ment have been gained years ago un
der more auspiCious drcumstances for 
the industrial union group? l\1atthew 
Josephson, in his biography of Sidney 
Hillman, * di'scloses that in October 
1937 a committee representing the AFL 
and CIO met to discuss reunification. 
"The principal demands of the CIO," 
he pointed out, "were that the Federa
tion declare its support hereafter of 

* Sidney Hillman: Statesman of Amer
ican Labor. 1952 . 
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induSitrial unions for workers in cer
tain specified indll'5tries; establish a 
CIO Department that\vas to be auto
nomous within ,the AFL: reinstate the 

·CIO unions with full rights; and work 
out and ratify this program at a joint 
convention of affiliates of both labor 
eodies." 

These demands of 1937 were i'n
eluded in essenCie in the agreement of 
1955. But in 1937, when unity !looked 
promising, the conference was blown 
up by John L. Lewis, who ouestioned 
!the authority of the AFL commit'Vee 
to conclude -an !agreement. "The terms 
of affi'liation tentatively agreed upon," 
~sselt'S Josephson, "at a time when the 
CIO claimed the larger membership, 
might ,veIl have resulted in the indus
trial-union fa'ction becoming the pre
pondemnt force." 

BllIt John L. Lewis was not too mUl:h 
concerned about "unity" in the year 
193i. He was convinoed that the CIO 
v:ould absorb most of the AFL and 
elbow the remnant into a corner. 
Lewis spoke of a CIO movement Jf-
20 to 30 m ill ion mem be.rs. And it 
seemed, in 1937, that nothing could 
stop the phenomtenal growth of the 
~1ew unionism. At the time of the 
tmity meeting with the AFL in Oc·· 
tober of that year the CIO olaimed 
3,700,000 members to 3,400,000 for 
the AFL. Since the origin:11 group (;[ 
unions constitUiting the CIO in 193t5 
included less than one million mem
bers, Lewis' optimism appeared more 
than justified. 

A Beneficent Split 
The split of the CIO from the AFL 

involved ~ar more than an academic 
disagreement over the relative merits 
of industrial versus craft unions. The 
forms of organization that suit1ed the 
needs of the American working class 
in 1886 were hopelessly iiiadcqlJate 
50 years later. The advance of te-.:h .. 
nology had outmoded the craft union 
in the maS's produotion industries. 
Since the turn of the centUlY the In
dustrial \Vorkers of the \\lorld (1\\1\\1) 
had preached and organized indus
triall unions. The socialist and later 
the communist movement were vigor-
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ou'S advocates of the industria'} form 
of organization. These effOfts . had 
great eHect OIn the advanced elements 
in the mass production industr'ies. But 
the leaders of the AFL remained un
moved. Neither ~rgument nor exper
ience convinced them. 

Preliminary skirmishes. in the early 
Thirti~ demonstrated over and over 
again that only the industri41 form 
of organization combined with mili
tant methods of sJtruggle could suc
cessfttlly topple the hitherto impreg
nable citadels of the open shop in 
auto, ISteel, rubber, etc. But the O!ld 
mossbacks ruling the AFL remained 
unmoved. They feared the influx of 
millions of mass production workers 
orga,nized 'along industrial lines and 
had no heant to lead the kind of bat
tles required to bring the arrogant a1nd 
·po\\"C'rful 10rdIS of industry to terms. 
. The more astute labor leaders, who 
participated in forming the CIO, re
peatedly warned that ~nless the con
servative union (leadership took the 
initiative in promo.ting the industrial 
.organization of workers in factory, 
mine and mi!ll, it would be done un
der more radical auspices. They were 
more in tune with the times. The in
dustrial organization of the American 
mass production worker had been too 
long delayed. This invested the move
n~ent wi;th an explosive character. The 
stock-market cnash heralded the de
pression which plunged the country 
into the profound social crisis that 
generated the pressure soon to erupt 
with volcanic force. 

The split in the AFL eliminated a 
formidable obstacle to the successful 
organization of the industrial unions 
of the CIO and gave tremendous im
petU's to union organization in gen~ 

end. In the true Slense of the word, it 
was the most progressive union split 
in American llabor history. In the 
relatively short period of 20 years the 
American labor movement took a 
great leap forward, adding some 12 
million members to its 'ranks, tremen
dously increasing its social weight in 
the naltion and creating a potential 
force of incalculable power. The split 
in the AFL was an inevitable prere
qui~S1ite to this advance. 

Another signal result of the split 
was the sharp break from AFL poli-
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tical policy which, following the line 
laid down by Samuel Gompers, had 
kept the American workers politicallly 
atomized andi'mpotent. The deep-go
ing social crisis of the Thirties was 
shaking the capitalist system to its 
foundation. Such 'l'abor leaders as Sid
ney H i:llman of the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers, Dubinsky of the 
Garment Workers, l1aritsky of the 
Gap and Millinery W 0 r k e r s, etc., 
looked upon dle. reform administm
Ilion of Franklin D. Roosevelt as the 
onlYailtern.ative to social revolution. 

Break from Gompers" Policy 
Heading unions composed largely 

of foreign~born workers with a strong 
sodalist tradition; they were keenly 
sensitive to the radical mood of the 
workeI1s. They set out deliberately to 
"contain" the turbulent militancy of 
the CIO within the capitalist two
party system. Hillman, :the outstl'!'nd
ing "labor sta,resman" of the period, 
had proclaimed the CIO as "the be
ginning of the real 'labor movement." 
By that he meant that organized lla
bor in this country for the first time 
on a nationa,ll scale was to engage not 
only in economic but in political ac
tion. But unlike the labor movement 
of Europe which functioned through 
itsovm political. parties, Hillman and 
his colleagues gave 'a peculiar Am:er
iean twi51t to their creation which they 
named Labor's Non-Partisan League. 

H~llman's biographer explains that 
"the name 'Labor's Non - Par ti san 
League' was chosen Jo indicate, as 
Hillman explained later, that it was 
'non-partisan' only in tha,t it sought 
the support of the two wings of la.., 
bor, but not at all with regard to the 
re-election of the New Deal President." 
To bolster the "non-partisan" charac
ter of the League, George Berry of 
<the AFL Printing Pressmen's Union, 
was designated chairman. Hillman's 
new approach to klbor politics, his 
biographer points out, was motivated 
by the fact that" Many of the union 
members, especially in New York and 
Chicago, had grown up in the tradi
:tion of supporting the Socialist Rar
ty, and shunning our Tammany H"alls. 
\Vhat Hillman advocated ·now was a 
distinctly opportunistic approach. The 
new League, unlike La Follette's Pro-

gressive Party of 1924, was to func-
tion mainly through one of the two 
major parties, and particularly the 
Democratic Barty, in order to ensure 
Roosevelt's re-ellCctiori." 

The object of the LN PL was to 
mobilize the labor vote for Roosevelt. 
The tremendous prestige of the CIO 
was utilized by its leaders for this 
purpose. .Whiile doing 'so, the C I 0 
lea,ders disclaimed any support to the 
Democratic Barty as such, thus keep
ing up the pretense of "independent" 
political action. 

\Vhere necessary to corral the labor 
vote for Roosevelt, H iHman ,and hi,s 
cohorts did not hesiltla!te to go a step 
further .. l\1atthewJosephson Itells about 
the "decision of the CIO leaders to 
launch the American Labor Party in 
pivotall New York State as a loca'l af-· 
filiate of LNPL. The thought \\1as to 
channel the 'regula1r' Socialists into 
the Roosevelt camp. This was done 
in hasty fashion on July 16, 1936, 
principafNy on the initiative of Hill
man, David Dubinsky of the Ladies' 
Garment \Vorkers, and AleX Rose of 
the Millinery \Vorkers. J 0 s e p h P. 
Ryan, the conservative leader of the 
Internationall Longshoremen's Associa
tion, brought to the American Labor 
Party the 'Support of the AFL's Cen
tr.a;l Trades and Labor Council of New 
York City, which he then headed; 
while George Meany also helped the 
new party through the AFL's sta.te 
body. The new grouping included the 
right-wing faction of rthe Socialist 
Party in New York, but also enjoyed 
the support of Gove.rnor Herbert Leh
man, A. A. Berle, land l\1'ayor La 
Guardia - a11 in all a remarkJable 
amalgam of AFL and CIO unionists, 
as well as Republican Fusionists, New 
Deal Democrats and Socialists." 

The "remarkable amalgam" that 
launched the ALP in New York City 
to garner the socia,liSlt vote for Roose
velt in 1936 was typical of the labor
libeliall - Democratic coalition which, 
together with the Dixiecrat wing, kept 
the Democratic Party in power un
der Roosevelt and Truman until 1952. 

The CIO leaders, all established 
~ureaucrats of long standing in their 
own union.s, were determined to steer 
the new union movement into the 
channel of political class collaboration. 
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None were prepared to carry through 
the logic of /the class strugg1le from 
the economic to the political field. In
stead of preaching reliance of the work
ers on their own organized strength. 
the new "labor statesmen" advocated 
increased reliance on the New Deal 
~dministration in \Vashington. 

They assiduously fostered the myth 
of Roosevelt as Ithe great "friend" of 
labor in genenall and the CIO in par
ticular. They built him up untit! he 
became the most influen!1:ial leader in 

. the 'labor movement; and Sidney H ill
mail became his right-hand man. All 
paid. homage to Roosevelt, including 
the Stalinist lickspittties who were then 
in their Peoples Front period. A'll, 
that is, except the political maverick 
John L. -Lewis after he had rlemtanded 
payment from Roosevelt for labor's 
support, especially in the bloody Lit
Itie Steel strike of 1937 and was re
buffed by Roosevelt's caUous "plague 
on both your houses" statement. The 
rift bt:1ween Lewis aJnd Roosevelt con
tinued to widen thereafter until it led 
to an open break.in 1939 and Lewis 
endorsed the Republican candidate 
\\'endell \VilIkie in 1940. 

Vying for Roosevelt's Favor 
The defeat suffered by the CIO in 

the Lit1:le Steel sttike was due pri
marily to the policy of depending on 
R~ ~ ~:~ve1t instead of on the militant 
methods of struggle devised by the' 
workers in the course of their suc
cessful baMles in lauto, rubber, etc. 
Although a severe setback, it did not 
halt the forward momentum of . the 
CI~ In the two years from its first 
conference in October 1935 to the un
ity conference of Ootober 1937, it grew 
from the 900,000 members claimed by 
the 0 rig ina I f'Ounding unions to 
3,700,000. 

In the following two years only 
400,000 members W1ere added. The 
CIO lo~ its crusading spirit. The lim
ited :aims of its leaders had been 
largely 'accomplished. Both federations 
settled down to intensive compet,ition, 
relying primarily on NLRB collective 
bargaining elections for new members, 
fighting and raiding each other's jiU
·risdictions, and competing for the fa.
vor of the New Deal administr(lltlon. 
As Loon Trotsky point-ed OUit in his 

penetrating study, "Trade Unions in 
the Epoch of Impe11ialist Decay,"* 
"The struggle among the tops between 
the old federation Ialnd the new is re
ducible in brge measure to the strug
gle for the sympathy and 'Support of 
Roosevelt and his cabinet." 

This contest beitween the Ilabor lead
ers for the favor 9f theadministra
tion in Walshington continued through
out the Roosevelt and Truman 'regimes 
and was even extended into the Eisen
hower ladminils.ttialtion. It was this ri
valry and Ithe uncertainty over which 
would emerge as the dominant group 
that undoubtedly proved a great ob
stade to the earlier unity negotiations. 
The odds seemed Ito favor the CIO. 
It was the more d~'namic movement; 
it had greater attnactiv'e power; it 
had developed 'a more effective me
dium for political org'(lInization and 
a-ction; it had a more progressive pol
icy on social questions and greater 
appeal to mlinori!ty workers; it ap
peared to have the inside track w;t!l 
the Roosevalt admiinistration. 

The AFL Buries Gompers 
Another barrier to unification be

tween the AFL and CIO, and not the 
I e a's t, was the prevailing difference 
over political policy. The CIO'~ deci
sive break from the Gompers p{)Ilicy of 
;the AFL, which the establishment of 
LN PL signified, was no passing phase. 
The CIO leaders 'Were irrevocably 
committed to the new policy. They 
were quick to see the advantage of 
mainltain:i1ng the political Hction of 
"independence" in garnering the la
bor vore for Roosevelt and the Dem
ocratic Parity. They were also :astute 
enough to discern the advantage of 
dealing with the regular Democratic 
Party machines which their organiza
tiollial independence gave ithem. The 
AFL, on the other hand, persisted in 
maintaining the old policy. Where the 
CIO lined up solidly behind Roosevelt 
and the Democratic Party, the AFL 
continued to declare its "neut,rality" 
as b{!ftween the two oapita1ist parties. 
Their poIi-cy of "no politics" in ,the 
union 'alppllied, of course, only to the 
rank and file. The 'leaders were in 
politics up to their ears. In national 

* See Fourth International, Feb. 1941.. 

elections Hutcheson of the Carpenters 
regul1arly appeared as head of the 
Republican "labor" comm~ttee and 
Tobin of the Teamsters as head of 
the Democrta,tic "labor" committee. 

The LN PL, on the other hmd, as 
Hillman so carefully eXp'lained, was 
"non-partisan" only in the ~'{'nse th~t 

it sought to 'rally both wings of labor 
in suppont of Roosevelt and the Dem
ocratic Party and not at all in the 
sense of being neutral in rela,tion to 
the two capitalist parties. There could 
be no compromise on that score . 

It wa'S nQt1 untH the year after adop
tion of the llaft-Hartley Act that the 
AFL broke deci-sively with the Gom
pels policy by setting up their own 
version of the CIO Political Action 
Committee which they dubbed Labor's 
League for 'Political Education. lIt was 
only in 1952 that the AFL for the 
first time officiallly endorsed by con- ,'. 
vention action a oandidate for the 
presidency. That was the Democrat 
Adlai Stevenson. Even arffter ,that they 
'went through one more experiment in 
"non-partisan" politics by sanctioning 
the entry of Plumbers chief M'artin 
Durkin into Eisenhower's millionaire 
cabinet as Secretary of La boc The 
experiment turned out badly ,as was 
inevitable. The AFL break wi(11h the 
RepUblican Party was signalized by 
Our kin's demon.strative resignation 
o~r the dispute on amending the 
Taft-Hardey Act. 

The Republican Party took power 
as the unabashed representative of 
Big Business 'after 20 years of !the 
labor-Democratic coalition. The Eis
enhoweradministration could not make 
even those piddling concessions the 
top AFL bureaucrats asked as the 
price of their support, or at least 
neutraiity. The experience destroyed 
any hope the AFL "labor statesmen" 
might have had of weaning Ei~;en
hower from his dependence on Big 
Business. 

An incidental ·consequence of the 
dispute was the disclosure that it was 
Sinclair Weeks, Secretary of Com
merce and former head of two brge 
corporations, who was making labor 
policy for Eisenhower's m(illionaire 
club. In Ian interview published in 
U.S. News and World Report, April 
9, 1954. Weeks summed up the ad-
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ministralion's labor policy in a one
!Sentence reply to the question: "What 
al'e you reallly trying to do with all 
these (Taft - Hartley) amendments?" 
Answer by \\leeks: "To mak,e the 
bbor unions safe for democracy." 

"To make the bbor unions safe for 
democracy!" That was the slogan un
der which the labor-hating cabal was 
pushing its union-sma-shing "right to 
'work" laws through the legislatures 
of the va,rious states. The lesson was 
not Ilost on the union leaders. In 1954 
they went 'all out for 'the Democratic 
Party candidates. Collaboration be
tween AFL and CIO poliltical units 
Wlas closer than ever before. Despite 
·a few exoeptions like the split in the 
C~liforn:ila AFL where tthe majority 
supported the RJepublican candidate 
for governor, this was an indication 
that the uni1ty negotiations then in 
progress had the best chance of com
p·letion since the split 20 years ago. 

The Taft-Hartley Act 
There can be little doubt that the 

most compelling motivle driving the' 
Itwo federations toward merger was 
paliitics. The tr1emendous growth of 
the' unions following the split conti
nued throughoult the war. \Vith the 
end of the world conflict, Big Busi
ness decided to test Ithe mettle- of' the 
unions. I n the strike mon'ment of 
1945-46, it became convinced that 
the organized employers could no: 
stem the growing pO'wer of organized 
labor without the direct aid of the 
government. They seized the first op
portunity after the 1946 elections to 
mobilize Itheir friends in \Vashington 
for adoption of the anti-labor Taft
H 'a r tie y Act which was jammed 
through Congress by a majority vote 
of Democrats as well as Republicans. 

The Taft-Hartley Act effectively 
halted the expansion of the ·trade un
ions. This was admitted by George 
l\leany ·in an interview in U.s. News 
and \Vorld Report, Nov. 6, 1953: 

(Q) "Have your organizing effort·s the 
la:st few years been as successful as they 
used to he?" 

(A) "Oh, no!" 
(Q) "What has impeded that?" 
(A) "Tlhe Twft-Hartley Ad." 
.(Q) "Could you tell US just how th:lt 

ha.s haplpened?" 
(A) "'Well, heciaiu>se any employer who 

wants to ·resist oI1ggniza.tion and is 
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willing to make his plant a ,battleground. 
for 1Jhat r,esistance can very effectively 
prevent 'org,anization of Ihis employes. 
'Dhere's no question a'bout that lat all. 
Any employer who i. wilUng to sp 
the money and the time and the eff" 
can, under T3&t-Hartley, l'esist Ofrganiz3.
tion indefinitely". 

M'eany neglected to add that the 
same can be 'said about any employer 
wishing to rid himself of an estab
lished union. The labor leaders have 
expressed over and over again the 
fear that the employers wiM utilize 
the union-busting provisions of Taft
Hartley during an economic depres
sion or at any time they consider fla
vorable. Fear of Taft-Hartley was es
pecia!lly noticeable in the union press 
and at union conventions during the 
1954 recession. It undoubtedly con
I1.ributed greatly to the pressure for 
merger. 

T:aft-Hartley practicaHy froze union 
member.ship. It settl'ed the question 
that was implicit from the beginning 
in the split: Which would prevail? 
A labor commentator writing in For
tune magazine (April 1953) observed, 
"U.S. labor has 10s1t the greatest dy
namic any movement can have - a 
confidence that it is going to get big
ger. Organized !labor has probably 
passed its peak strength ... Since 194,6 
the working population has expanded 
but union memhership has remained 
stationary." . 

In a report published a few years 
ago, the union leaders disclosed ,that 
an enormous amount of money a~d 
energy had been expended in ra~iding 
each other but at the 'end the gains 
were balanced by the losses. I twas 
their most effective' argument for the 
AFL-CIO no-raiding paot tha,1' proved 
'10 be the prelude to the merger agree
ment. 

Under Eisenhower the Taft-Hartley 
Act h'as become even tougher - not 
through amendment 'but through ad
ministr'ative interpretak'ion of its oner
ous provi-sion;s. 111 addition, u n d e r 
Taft-Hartley the various states res
ponded to the go-ahead sign for adop
tion of restrictive labor legislation 
under the misnamed "right to work" 
laws. These measures ha,ve proved to 
De particularly harsh on the conser
va'tive AFL building trades unions. 
Seventeen states havea:lready 'adopted 

sllch legislation, the latest beingJJtah 
where a "right to work" Ia\v.has been 
pushed through the stalte legilslature 
and i's now before the Republican 
governor for signature. , 

The sev1eI1alattempts made recently 
on a state level to repeal such union-

TAFT 
The Ohio ReJ)ublican. Senator died in 
1953 but his·infamous anti-labor iaw 
is stili oil the .bOoks. 

wrecking ,laws have failed. At its re
cent meeting in Miami theAFL Ex
;ecU/tive Council admitted thaltrrhe.re 
"is little . likelihood of getting th~se 

states to repealtb"eir laws."T~ey: an
nounced that they· would, concentrate 
on the national level to· change ,the 
provis\ion'in the Taft-Hai1:ley' Act 
giving snate "right fo WOrk"· laws pre
cedence'over the federal' st alt ilt e . 
Twelve 6f the 17 staites having such 
'laws are. in tthe South. The 'Imbor re
porter of the New York Times, writ
ing from lVl-iamion Feb. 6, said .there 
was not' too much optimism. about 
getting such a change Ithfollgh Con
gress as "AFL officials recognIze that 
\they can count 011 scant he'lp f.rom 
the dominant Southern Democratic 
bloc in getting rid of the 'right to 
work' laws." 

The leading laborspokesrnenagree 
that the unions are on the defensive; 
that the anti-labor legilslati ve offen
sive of the employers has the unions 
backed up against the wall;· that or
ganized llabor will have to fight on 
the political field if it is to survive. 
"We are never going to repe~l the 
Taft-Hartley Aot until. we pult in'to 
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Congress men and WOI11len friendly to 
the ideals and principles of this great 
labor movemenlt," George Meany de
claredin 1951. 

Similar declarations have been made 
on innumerable occasions hy the top 
leaders of the AFL 'and CIO. Small 
wonder then that the first question 
reporters put to Meany and Reuther 
when they announced the merger 
agreement was, "Does the merger 
herald the formation of a national 
independent bbor panty sponsored by 
the united organization representing 
over 15 mitllion members?" 

Both "labor st31tesmen" hastily and 
emphatically disclaimed any intention 
of sponsoring such a political party 
of labor. 

Their Real Political Aims 
But wh·at then Were Ithe aims of the 

leaders who concluded th~ merger 
agreement? The diplomatic statement 
of a,ims issued over the signatums of 
.Meany and Reuther is a compendium 
of meaningless generalities about "ser
vic e to· the public," "democratic 
ideals," bUlild~ng "a better nation and 
a better world," etc., eltc. \Vhat of the 
Taft-Hartley Act and the "right to 
work" laws which threaten the. very 
txistence of the unions? 

Both agreed that action on the poli
tical field was the only effective rem
edy. But what kind of political ac
tion? l\1eany answered the question 
in an article writlten for For tun e 
(Mlarch 1955) just before the merger 
agreement: "I do not think the mem
bership of the A.F. of L. is thinking 
now in terms of 'a national political 
party sponsored by labor. y' et if the 
action of the two major parties leaves 
us no a'lternative in our efforts to safe
guard and raise the ii'iving stand'a:rds 
of the workers, labor will go las far 
as it must down that political rood." 

If Meany in fthis way makes a con
cession to history, Reuther on the other 
hand maintained at the CIO conven
tion last December tha\t a pa·rty of 
labor was dis1tinctly un-American. In 
this he stands to the right of such 
arch - conserv'ative labor leaders as 
Dave Beck of the T eamlsters, who, in 
a speech at a National Press Chlb 
luncheon, reported in the Oct. 21. 
1953, New York Times, declared: 

"Those who seek to put the chain of 
the Ta[!t-Hartley Act and other ranti
union degiSllation around labor, will 
live to see the day when American 
labor will follow England's and tie 
progress to pol:iticalaction." 

Whatever lrip servi·ce this or that 
top labor bureaucra!t may occasionally 
pay to the idea of building a lla'bor 
party in order to frighten the Demo
crats or to soothe the feeliings of union 
mi'l:itants fed up with the capitalist 
parties, it is plain enough that ithe 
real political objective of the l\1eany
Reuther combination is a triple one 
- (1) to shape the labor vote into 
a more cohesive and active block, 
capable of putting the Democratic 
Party bJick into It:he White House in 
1956, (2) to win a voice in Democratic 
machine politics, (3) to gain as a pay
off at least some concessions of New 
Deal colomtion. 

eleady, insofar as the top bureau
cracy wietl'ds politica,l control over t~e 
rank and file, the labor movement is 
in for another experience of coalition 
poli,tJics with the Democrats. What 
fruits can be expected in the event 
of victory can be gauged pretty well 
from 1948. The Truman 'election was 
proclaimed as tthe greatest of 2.11 labor 
victories. The CIO leaders even split 
the organiza1tion by expeHing the so
called "communislt-oont'rolled unions" 
so as not to embarrass the Truman 
admini'stration, then deep in its cold
war adventure. Yet they got neither 
repeal of Taft-l-bt1tley nor lamC'nd
ment of its worst provisions. All they 
succeeded i~ doing was to pave the 
way for the Eisenhower victory in 
1952. 

The political course of Meany and 
Reuther has even more ominous im
plications when fit:ted into the drive 
of American imperialism toward a 
Ithird world war. They have a'lready 
signified their willingness, even eager
ness, to act as traveling rtpresenta
tives of the State Department in meet
ing criticisms and objections abroadL!:) 
\Valll Street's global moves and aims, 
especialily objections that take the 
form of working-class revolutions and 
colonial uprisings. That means, of 
course, a similar perfidious role at 
home. 

The top AFL and CIO bureaucrats 

hope to make big political galilfls 
through the Democra1tic Party. Their 
own illusions play a role in this, but 
more important is their function as 
labor lieutenants of fthe capitalist 
class. This impels them again and 
again to ftry to prevent the AmICrican 
working dass from taking the road 
to independent political action., 

The need to form a cohesive labor 
bloc, organized for electioneering on 
a precinct level, in order to wield 
greater influence in fthe Democratic 
machine, is, however, not without ilts 
political dangers to the AFL-CIO top 
bureaucrats. The logic of their own 
course can take them much farther 
than they expect. In addiltion 'a united 
labor moven'lenft can bring to Ithe rank 
and file a new Irealization of the 
strength of the American labor move
ment land a new growth of self-con
fidence. The consequences of this can 
shake the whole structUfie of Amer
ican politics. 

The narrow, limited aims and ob
jectives of those who support, defend 
or engage in apologetics for an 0'ut
lived social system do not determine 
the course ,of history. \Vhen objective 
necessity required more effective forms 
of organization, the Amrerican working 
class smashed ,aB barriers -and lthe CIO 
:appeared. Today the American work
ing class has gDne about as far as it 
can within Ithe limits of the policy, 
leadership and organizaltional forms 
so far developed. Objective necessity 
has now posed before the American 
workers the need to organizle their 
own political party. 

How soon this need will find or
ganized expression on a mass scale can
not be foretold; bult one thing is cer
tain, when the American workers lose 
patience with tthe timid, conservative, 
class-collaborationist, co<dition politics 
of the Meanys and the Reuthers -
as they surely will under the impact 
of a crisis like the one that gave birth 
to !the AFL 70 years ago or the one 
that gave us the CIO 20 years ago 
- the result will be a major political 
txplosion. Fifteen million organized 
workers represent a potenitia!l power 
of irresistible magnitude. Armed with 
a correct program and able leadership, 
nothing can stop them from fulfilling 
their historic destiny. 
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Behind theF all of M alenkov 

Bureaucrats in Crisis 
by M. Stein and J. G. Wright 

So V lET developments are fol
lowed closely by the entire world, 
the intern31tional bourgeoisie es

pecially. Fearful of the 1917 Revolu
tion, of its vitcrlity as expressed in the 
eoonomic successes alt home, and above 
211 of its spread to other countries, 
Ihey have kept vigii'ant wa'tch on So
viet internal struggles ever since their 
1917 - 23 failure :to crush the fiirst 
workers' state . through intervention 
and blockade. To this day Churchill, 
speaking for the most i1arsighted 'sec
.ti.on of the imperiJ.Hsts, laments this 
failure. 

They speculate on a personal strtIg
gle for povver within the bureaucracv. 
their hopes aroused by the admitt~d 
Soviet economic difficulties. and by 
the shiflr in regimes from l\1'<lJlenkov
Beria-Molotov to Khrushchcv-Bulga
nin-Zhukov in the 23 months since 
Stalin's death. But they dread th~ 
1'{'all struggle of the Soviet masses 
against bureaucJ1atic rule which finds 
a distorted refleQtion in the conflicts 
3t the 'Summits. 

With the ruling caste thf'Y can reach 
agreements, and from time to time 
cohabiL But they oan glean neither 
comfort nor profit from, a regime of 
workers' democracy. This w'Ould tum
ble the existing ba1rriers between the 
Soviet masses and the Western work
ing class, inoluding that of the U.S. A. ; 
fuse Ithe delayed workers' revolution 
with the surge of the calonial people. 
The overthrow of Stalinism bv the 
Soviet workers would 'signa:1 the 'doom 
of U.S. and world capitalism, just as 
the extension of the 1917 Revolution 
to the West would spell the end of 
Stalinism. 

To follow Soviet events without an 
analysis of Soviet economic life. its 
history, its singula,t set of social rel,a
tions and antagonisms is as false as 
it would be wilth regard to capitalist 
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or colonial countries. For Marxists 
this is the A BC of political science. 

The difficulties and convuls.ions of 
the post-Stalin days, just as the purges 
under S1:1alin, are roored in the econo
mic contradictions .that have faced the 
USSR since the 1917 Revolution. The\' 
have become more complicated, hav'e 
mul;tiplded and compounded because of 
the false policies of the bureauc!iacv 
because of the country's heritage ~i 
backwardness, and the prolonged isol
ation of Soviet economv from the re
serves of the wof1ld eco~omy. 

A brief review of the past will shed 
.light on the present. The first work
ers' stlate linherited :a backward CZlar
ist indusVry and agriculture, a back
wardness that was the product of pe
culiar Russian development and be
yond anyone's power to have altered. 
! n world economy, Czalrist R u SIS i a 
played a subordinate role, that of a 
semi-colony of \VeSioorn capitalism. 
Economically, she was closer to China 
than to the advanced countries of her 
times, such as Germany, the U.S.A.· 
or Britain. Consequen1'ly the antithe
sis between the city and the village; 
and t.he a:ntJagonism beltween mental 
and manual labor were drawn to their 
extremes in the Czarist -empire. 

But rt:he 1917 Revolution could not 
avail itself of the full resources of this 
economy, retarded as it \vas. It was 
left with an industry and agriculture 
ravaged by the First World War, by 
the years of Civil Walr, imperia:li~t 
intervention ~and blockade, and the 

. resulting famines and epidemics. More
over, oapitalist Russia had access to 
the reserves of world economy in the 
sh3Jpe of finanoial "aid," i.e.: foreign 
loans and investments and the help 
of 'trade treaties, so decisive for the 
development of balckward countries. 
Lenin and Trotsky's government was 
cut off from the world market by the 
imperialists. 

\Vith the stabilization of the re
volutionary government in 1923 amen
tion was turned to econo~lic ltasks 
the filrst of which was - to recon~ 
struct. For ~he backward, war-ruined 
industry and agriculture had been 
geared to supp:ly five million Red 
soldiers who defended the revolution. 

The year 1923, when Soviet COll

structionSiVaTted, also mar ked the 
9pening of the historic debate !among 
the Soviet leadJership. I t first broke 
out over the issue of workers' demo
cracy and the struggle against the 
spread of bureaucratism through the 
party, state and administr3tive ma
chines. This was an anticipation of the 
conflict that was laiter to develop over 
domestic economlic policy, over the 
Itasks of the revol ution at home and 
abroad. 

Stalinism vs. Trotskyism 
Two warring tendencies crystallized 

in the course of this struggle: On the 
one side stood the prolm.arian ten
dency, headed by Leon Tlrotskv the 
internationalist tendency. On th'~ ;op
~o~ing side raHied the machine poli
tICIans and careerists, the 'nationalist 
tendency. 

The internaltionalists .stressed that 
there was no way out for Soviet econ
omy and the workers' state except ·on 
the world arena, except through the 
~xtension of the revolution. The plat
form \)f the naltionalists was summed 
up in Stalin's infamous theory of "so-
cia·lism in one country." .' . 

Stalin's policy was based on build
ing a self-sufficient industry wilthin 
Soviet borders. The internationalists 
fought for 'an economic policy which 
stressed a ba,lanced interreiation be
tWle'en the city land the vilbge. More 
than a quarter century ago, Trotskv 
summarized it as follows: ~ 

"Between industry and agriculture 
based on indhridual !peasant households' 
there is a. dialecti'C interaction.. But- in~ 
oostry, Iby far the more dynamic element 
constitu,t6S the motor force. In exchang~ 
for gram the 'Peasant needs and wants 
manufaclured goods. The democratic 
revolution, under the BolSIhevik leaaer
shitp, gave land to the peasants. The· so
cialist revolution, under the same leader
shilp, SltiH sU1>iplies :fewer goods and at 
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Mgher prices than eap.H:Jalism used' to 
0ffer in its day. 'rhis ~$ exaclly why a 
tm-eat hangs over the Sl{)Cia!list :revol!Utio~ 
as distinct· fro.m its .democratic base. To 
the scarcity of manufactured goods, the 
peasant replies by a passive, slow-down 

. strike in algriculture. 
"He wi1jhfh&lds his own grain froon the 

mat'k~t a-nq :refuses to pliant mOTe. The 
Jtilg'ht"! W~gers propose ·00 give more 
elbow-room to the oap,italist tendencies 
in the village, to take less from the 
village, and to lower thQ tenlPo <>If in
dustrial eXipa~OR~ 

"'Bllt, a;fter a..lll, tll\s :t;lwallS th~t the 
.volume of agric~ltur31 rprodu,cts ~Ulld in
crease while the 'sUJPply of ma.nufactured 
gOOdls woult<J, be further decreased. Tlhe 
disproportion between: the two" wh.icll ~s 
at t~ ~ttODl.· of the preaent ecc:>:aomic 
cri~'is~ would 'become ll}ore ,prOlDPUlJllCed. .. 

"'TIhe ,platform of the (Trotskyist] Op
position· excludelS, first 'and· foremost, the 
'line of a shu.t-il.l, ~n isol~ted economy. It 
~ s~se\es's to u.y to disengage the soviet 
eC0ll;.omy ffioUl the 'Wocki market by a 
walli P\fstone. Soviet economy'~ fate wiU 
be decided 'by the over-all tempo of its 
dev~iopment (incl!u.ding agrilc'll:l1JUlre) and 
not>~t~lJ l>Y the deigree to which it gains 
'ind~~ndenICe,' 'from the world division of 
.labQ.J;'~" ··(Bulletin of the Ru~sian_ Opposi
tion, Nos. 1-2, July 1929,~ge 22.) 

Reoent Soviet developments" t 11 e 
. adm.itted economic crisi~ in particular, 
~ring·. into· sh'alfp focUJs the·· original 
qisIlute. The Kremlin oligarchs are 
. more ~re of it !Chan all of theoapi
t~lis1:· p\lbiliCists, Rus~ian "specialists," 

, f~eigncor(espondents,. historians, biG:-
. grqp.hens .(iud assoJ;1ted would-be sociol
ogists. The post-Stalin era· is marked 
bX '{e'pe~~ed references t() ithe old con
flict~ Thl,llS, Malenkov, when making 
his bid to don StJaJIin's m:aotle, made 
po.l1}[~Q ,reference· to the "Bl\khadnite 
Right \Ving" and, to th~ ."Trotskyites." 
\Vben Ma\enkov -was selected Scape
go.at :No. 1 for lthe farm crisis and other 
-\r~"b\~s,,:his f~l·w~~ .ac~oinpanied by 
~.' l?~rr,\ge ,a~iI1St .the "Bukh'\rinites," 
~~in'St;: the ~'Trot;skyitc~." 

\Vh,.y qo I~he ~~s o~· ,he· dispute 
of the l ~~ies re~~rberta,te in 1955? 
Be~~\,l:se . there is a dose <,:pnnecti<m 
1;>~e~n 'he old, suppos.edly oq,tliv'ed 
struggle and living Sqviet re~litY'. 

Stalin, leading \he d~cisive cohorts 
of. the b,ureaucracy, wa'S a,llied in the 
Twenties wiith the Riight Wing (Buk
harin, Rykov, Tomsky) against ~he 
prol~tarilan tendency. The line of this 
bloc was to '~give more elbow-:-room 
to the capitali'Sit eJiemen~s in the v:il-

lage, to take less from the viHage, 
and lower the tempo of industrial ex
pansion." Their thesis Wa'S that "in 
this mlanner .the kulak would 'grow 
over peacefully inlto socialism'," ,and, 
alS a result, socialism would be bui.lt, 
even if "at a torroise pace." The CDn
cessions to the capitalist elements in 
agriculrt:ure oot only £tailed to solve 
the f.arm crisis of the Twenties, but 
aggrav.rted it. Each concession only 
whetted the restDrationist appetite; 
meanwhile the ind,ustry was unable 
to provide any mpr'e manufactured 
g(JOds to the weB-to-do peasants who 
were profiteering. 

The dash beltween the kulak and 
the state oame !to a head by the enJ 
of 1929, when the kulaks cut off 'Sup
·plies of grrain to the dt:ies, and seized 
cootrol of the ru.ral Soviets. In panic, 
Stalin broke with the Right \Ving. 
From itbe policy of economic oppor
tuni'Sm, he turned to adventurism. 
From the building of "so.ci.alism in 
one country" at a tortoise pace came 
the swit~h tD a forced march to build 
socialism by the end of the First Five
Year Plan. Yesterday's slogan of "Ku
lak· Grow Rich!" Was replaced over
night by the caU to "destroy the ku
lak as a Glass." By naked force the 
peasants were driven into collectives. 
without ·any mechanized equipment. A 
protracted civil war gripped the .:oun
tryside .. Millions of peasants died 
while other· multitudes were uprooted 
and deported to Siberia :and. Centrta~ 
Asia. To this day Soviett· .agriculture 
suffers from· the slaughter of . livestock 
during the ~'wholesa:le callectivization.p 

l\lany scarcities that the workers en
dured in the Thirties, and have to. en':' 
dure in 1955,can })e Itraced to. the same 
period. 

The Problem. Persi,sts 
1\'\ u c h halS changed smce then. 

Twenty-five mlillion individual peas
ant haldings.. have given way to col
lectiYired, mechanized agriculture of 
4'94,000 ,a mal gam ate d coHect,ives" 
( Khrushchev). Soviet indUS/try has be
come the second l<lirgest in the world, 
showing the power lodged in nation
alized property and planning. The 
bureaucracy has extended its rule and 
privileges over the Eastern half of 
Europe. The Soviet Union has gained 

an -aHy in revolutionary China. But 
none of these changes have solved the 
domestic problem: ithe interrelation 
between induSltry 'and agriculture, be
tween the city and the village. 

The key to this problem remains 
the overcoming of the consumer goods 
famine, which has persisted from one 
Five-Year Plan to the next. The 
growth of Sovitit industry bears the 
indelibl1e imprint of St,alinist misrule 
and mismanagement. I ndustry has been 
expanded without regard to maSiS con
sum e r s ; heavy industry dispropor
tioruately developed at the expense of 
agriculture. rand the· light indusrt:rial 
sector. As a result Soviet economy 
ju~t . as that of the buffer coun/tlries 
suffers f!rom acute scarcities in pre
cj.sely tooSie commodities of w hie h 
ithere is a periodic glut in the ad
vanced capitalist countries. 

The solution dudes the bure~ucracy 
because along the nationalist course 
ithere is no solution. The zigzags in 
economic policy - from economic op
portunism to ·adventurism, and back 
.'again ~ underscore the bJI;ind alley 
in which the bureaucracy finds itself; 
and, concurrently, the paroxysms at 
the· top express the growing mass pr'es
sure of workers and peaiSants, demand
ing the solution the bureaccracy can
not' supply. 

'YheliquidaJtion of individual pea's
·ant holdings, by bureaucratic terror, 
has transformed Soviet agriculture, 
but has ndt supplied the po.pu la,tion , 
jl1creasing· annually by three mi.uion~. 
and the cities, whose population: has 
grown by 17 ml~Hions in recent years, 
with any mo.re food p'er capita. After 
more than a qUarteT century of Sta.'li
nist "collectivization" Soviet31gricul
rture is in 'a crisis whose "solution" has 
now been postponed officially to 1960! 

lhe stormy growth of industry, at 
the cost of maS's privations and under 
the bureancr1a:tic lash, has 'Supplied 
neither the villages nor the .::ities with 

- more rrllanufactured goods per capita. 
In fact, the scarcities of foodstuffs 
and of consumer goods have become 
mOl-e acute in 1955. The farm crisis 
is becoming converted in 1955 into a 
crisis of the current Five-Year Plan 
and of Soviet economy as a \vhole. 

Stalin's nationalist cours:: required, 
above aJH, that the status quo be 
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maintained. To this end the bureau
cracy sabotaged and betrayed ithe rev
oluticn in the West as in the East. 
It was confident that thereby it could 
CUHY favor with the world bourgeoisie 
and "neutralize" it. And indeed, !the 
world bourgeoi'sie regarded the 5tali
niSit policy, im economics as in politics, 
as Ithe acme of realism. \Vith true 
class instinct they feared and hated 
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the program of the innernatioll'ali~ts. 
As the struggle between the intema
rtionalists and the n at ion al,ists deep
ened ,in the USSR, the bourgeoisie 
saw its m:ain enemy, as did :the bur
·eaucr-acy, in the Trotskyists. 

Statlin's theory of "neutralizing" the 
world imperialists is 'a component part 
of his Itheory of "building socialism 
in one country." They stand and fall 
together. The hoax that the Soviet 
Union and the capitalist environmeht 
could peacefully co-exist thus became 
;substituted for the struggle for world 
social ism. 

The bureauct1acy, in return for dip
lomatic deals, prevented the extension 
of the revolution Ito the advanced 
count6es which la,lone could ha,ve in
tegrated Soviet industry with that of 
the developed countries, and in this 
way fully opened the reserves of world 
economy to Ithe Soviet people. Mean
while (the growth of Soviet industry· 
has not lessened Soviet dependence on 
the world market but has greatly in
creased it. 

This dependence has been aggravat
ed by the emergence of revolutionary 
China. The rise of this new wodd pow
er, despite and ·against Stalin's policy 
'and "advice," has imposed on the 

Kremd·in an ,alliance· with the most 
populous agricultural nation on our 
planet, which urgently needs capii1ul 
goods, heavy equipment for industry, 
for transportation, mining 2nd agri
culture plus - equipmenlt to mlOdern
ize her armed forces. After decades 
of Stal~nist effort" to compress SovIet 
productive forces within narrow na
tiona:l limilts, the bureaucracy is sud
denly confronted with the need to 
plan in laccordance with its new inter
state obligat<iollls, in the first instance, 
to China! Such is history's unexpect
ed vengeance upon the architects of 
"socitallism in one country"! 

One of the chief products of the 
naltionalist course has been the rise at 
home of a machine of coerdon and 
par,asitism, of vested power land priv
ilege, which implants inequaHty and 
requires constant reinforcement, on a 
scale hitherto unknown. The muI.ti
millioned cas1Je devours and wastes a 
huge portion of the annual national 
income. Its methods of rule and of 
management dislocate the economy 
not only of the Soviet Union but of 
the East E ur 0 pea n countries. Its 
methods kill mass incentives and ini
ti;ative, sow not only discontent and' 
hatr'ed but also cynicism and demor
alizaltion. 

One of the pre-conditions for the 
bureaucracy's rise --- the scarcity of 
necessities and consumer goods - has 
turned into '3 permanent feature of 
its rule and continues to determine its 
despotic nature and methods. The 
dominant contradiction governing So
viet life, as [hat of East European 
countries, is the irrepressible conflict 
between this oaste, its needs and/" i:n
tereSVs,. land the ma1sses, their \vants 
and aspirations. 

With the economic succeSges the 
chasm has widened between the Sitali
nist rulers land the m!asses. Caste priv
ileges have multipl'ied, as have the 
stratifioa,tions within rrhe caste itself. 
The war and post-war years have seen 
the rise of a military caste, exceeding 
1he Czarist or Pruss'ian militarists in 
size, influence and priviileges. Their 
speoific weight in the rul,ingcircles in
creascd following the Beria purge, 
particularly with the latest shift in 
regimes and the ele'.nation of l'Vlarshal 
Zhukov. 

These sam!e eC'onomic successes have 
spurred Ithe growth, numerically and 
culturallly, of the Soviet working class. 
Their spontaneous· urge is to resume 
their rightful pbce on the political 
arena. This is irrefutably proved by 
the millions in forced llabor camps. 
poli:rical prisoners in their overwhelm
ing majority; by the rise of the Le
ninist Youth in the inteHectu~l cea
ters of the country (Moscow, Leniln
grad, Kiev, Odessa): the mass sym
pathy and sllpport for the political 
prisoners who, under the leadership of 
iVhe Young Leninists, organized the 
Vorkuta strike.* 

The bureauC!Tacy, universally hated, 
feels itself beleaguered. Over the dec
ades its giant propaganda machine. 
tried to deify Stalin. But who mourned 
"",hen the despot died? And who 
grieved over Malenkov's disgrace or 
cheered Khrushchev to power? With
in their own ranks, conditions of per
petual martiail ,law prevail. A sem;. 
blance of freedom of thought and ori
tidsm isa luxUJry !they cannot afford 
even to their most pampered layer: 
the artists, writers 'and 'Scientists. 

Among the latter-day converts to 
S t 3' lin i ,s t "reallism" as against the 
"fatal admixture of itlusion" in T1rat
sky''S internationallist lin~, was Isaac 
Deutscher, B-r'itish journalist and bio
grapher. He became overawed by the 
"successes" of Ithe bureaucracy just at 
the mom\ent it found itself in strailts. 
He promised the "self-reform" of the 
hureaucracy at a time when mass re
v u lsi 0 n against bureaucratic rule 
reached the point of explosions - the 
East German uprising, the ferment in 
the buffer countries, the Vorkufla gen
eral strike of forced ,llaborers in the 
Arctic region. Amid a sllccession of 
pur g e s, he prognosticated no more 
purges "'along the old Stalinist mod
els" and with "the old Sitailini'st rou
tines." The Deutscher school, whIch 
VI~a'S riding high after Stalin's death, 
fell on its face with "liberalizer" Ma
lenkov's downfall. 

* * * 
Events have repudiated "socialism 

in one country" as an utopia in the 

* See the series of articles by Brigitte 
Gerland in the Militant, Jan. 17 to M'arC'h 
7, 1955. 
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service of thecolmter":revoilltion. The 
iOiternaltion(U1 struggle for socialism, on 
the contrary, has been confirmed as 
the Eving reality. 

The dominant fact of ,the interna
tional situ!ation today, as it has been 
'since the outbreak of the First \Vorld 
\Var in 1914, is rthe death agony of 
capitalism. The year 1914 gave the 
signal thatt capitalist rule was ohso
lete because private ownership of the 
means of production had Iturned into 
an 'absolute brakle upori a development 
of productive' forces adequalte to meet 
global mass' needs 'J,nd .' Wall ts. 

The Betrayals 
The' 1917 Revolution came as the 

first successful ,attempt of the world 
working class, o.n the soil of Russia, 
torationaliz:e the world product1ive 
forces on the only found3!tion pos:sible, 
that of coHectiveproductive relations 
and institutions. lit opened . the first 
stage of the world revolrution. By 1919 
the German, I tialian and other Euro
pean workers, spurred by the victory 
of the Russian workers and peasants, 
Iuade theilr bid for socicl'list powel". 
They were beaten back because they 
were betrayed by parties that caUed 
themselves soc,ialist but sided with the 
counter-revolution. The Social Demo
cracy saved bourgeois nde in Europe 
after \Vorld W'ar I. 

The way was thus opened for the 
emergence of fascism in the \Vest. Bl~t 
even this unleashing of reaction caused 
the first wave of rthe world revolution 
to 'recede only tempora'rily. There was 
r.o lack there.after of revolutionary sit
ualtions either ~n Europe or in the 
East (Hungary, the l2allkans, Germany 
in 1923 and again in 1931-33, China 
in 1925-27, the. Spanish Revolution 
1931-36, the revolutionary situation 
,in France 1937-38, and finally the Ci
V'tl W,ar in Spain 1936-39). 

But bylthe end 'Of 1923, a ne,,\, 
counter-revDlutionary force began to 
enter the wDr'ld aren.a - the Stalinist 
bureaucracy. It exploited the tempo
rary reflux of the revolution to ex
propriate the \vorkers politically at 
home, and then to becDme itself the 
main force inside the wor:ld lab~)r 

movement for the tem:porary stabili
zation of capitalism. Like the Soci31 
Democracy, it saved bourgeois ;rule in 

Europe rand the colonies, and paved 
the way for World War I I. 

European capitalism, rotted to the 
core, with the mass 'Of the p eo p 1 e 
turned against capitalism, as post-war 
elections were to show repeatedly, sur
vived only because 'Of Stalinism. In 
retu rn for a power deal ( Yalta an d 
Potsdam) which gave ithe Kremlin 
Eastern Europe as i,ts sphere of in
fluence, Stalinism guaranteed the re
suscitation 'Of. capitalism in \Vestern 
Europe. Upon orders from the Krem
lin, the armed \vorkers' 'Of France and 
Italy, the only armed forces of :any 
consequence in these countries' at the 
time, . were disarmed and disbanded. 
The Greek revolution was betI1ayed. 
Sbulinsought to crush the Yugoslav 
revolution. This by no m,eans exhausts 
the ,list, but it suffices to iUu~trate 
how the orimes of the Social Demo
cracy fol!lowlng \Vorld \Var I were 
repea1'ed and compounded by Stalin
ism following World War II. 

Sitalinism saved oapitalist .rule in 
decayed Europe. It could not save im
pe6alist rule over a}ll of the colonies. 
Not,I1'h3.t they did not try. In Indira 
and Ceylon the StaJlinist parties s'ided 
\\I"ith the Hritish colonial despots; they 
helped bring bac.k the French occupa
tion troops to Indo - China; and in 
China Stalirn "adviised," a:s late as 
19--+8, thait l\lao continue to cohabit 
"'ith Chiang Klai-shek. The colonial 
revolution nDnetheless' erupted over 
the heads of the imperialists and of 
the Kremlin. I t could not be contained 
on the -one hand because of the ex
plosive l1<l!ture 'Of the agrarian prob
lem, and on the dther, the refusal,! of 
colonial peopl:e to submilt 'any longer 
to the foreign oppressors. 

The reward for these and other be
tr~iyals hals come in the shape 'Of the 
':cold \var," the arms race, the nuclear 
weapons ra:ce and the war threat to 
the USSR and to all of mankind. 
Such is the price paid for Stalinist 
"realism" by the Soviet and world 
working class. 

After more than four decades of 
capitalist death agony, and over three 
deoades of Stalinist rule, mankind in 
the meantime has arrived lat the nu
clear age. The deSitructivelfess of the 
new weapons poil1lts up the urgenc,v 
of the socialist soluuion; and~ at the 

same time,iHumirI1rames the meaning, 
necessity and power of liberating ideas. 

The world bourgeoisie, with the U.S. 
monopolists lin the van,are ideological 
bankrupl1:s. Barren of ideas as against 
socialism !since 1914, they have had in 
Itheir arsenal only the ~apons first of 
the Social Democracy and then of 
StJalinist despotism. Today their main 
weapon, apart from naked force, is 
to smealr the liberating 'socialist strug
gle by identifying it with Stl(llin,ism, 
promoting !the myth of the omnipo
tence of the bureaucracy, and misre
presenting the choice before mankind 
as that between their rule and that 
of Stalini'sm. 

Humanity's problems can be solved 
only asa world whole, to which all 
of !the nationall or regional parts are 
subordinate. In 1923 the pl'atform of 
the internationalists was based on the 
world socialist revolution as the sole 
way out for the USSR. This applies 
with ev.en greater force in 1955. The 

BULGANIN 

only theory thalt has withstood the 
test of events iis Trotsky'S theory of 
the permanent Irevolution. 

TrotSky's Theory 
This theory embraces three basic 

propositio.ns unified in a single line 
of th'Ought. 

The most fundament,al proposition 
from \vhich the other two derive, deals 
\vith the world' chaflacter of the so
ciaHst revolution. This results from 
the conditio.n of modem economic. life 
and mankind's social structure. 
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"Intemati<ma1lism is no abstract p,rin
ciple. It truly mirrors, in theory and in 
PQlitics, the global nature Qf present-da. 
economy, the internatiQna1 develQilmen' 
Qf tihe productive fQrces, .the internat:Q 
sweep OIf the class str.uggle. The socia': 
revQlutiQn begins on natiQnal soil. E 
it eannQt be cQmpleted tlhere. The 
preservatiQn Qf the sQciallist revQlution 
within a natiQnal f.ramewQrk can lead 
only to. a provisional regime, even thQugh 
one, 'as SQviet experience shQws, 0If lor.ig 
duratiQn .•. Its way Qut lies ex,clusively 
in the victory of the wQrking class af 
the advanced cQuntries. FrQm our stan? 
PQint a natiQnal revQlutiQn i,s not a sel1f, 
sUlfficient whQle; it i~ simply a singl( 
link Qf ,the international chain. The worM 
revQlutiQn is a permanent process, nQt
withstanding tempQrary ups and down,s" 
(TrQtsky.) 

The second basic proposition deals 
wi·th the transition into sociatli'sm of 
colonial and semi-colonial, and gcn
eraHy backward countries whose dem
ocratic revolutions have been historic
ally delayed. They cannot belatedly 
50lve their democra,tictasks, in the 
first instance their agrarian problem? 
in ,any other way except through the 
m~thods of the proletarian revolution, 
except by transgressing the framework 
of capitalist relations. The dynamics 
of a belated bourgeois rev 01 uti 0 n , 
Trotsky said, inexorably leads to the 
proletarian dictatorship. H istoricaNy 
thils is determined by ivhe correlation 
of cla1ss forces in such counflries. 

F'inamy, Trotsky characterizes :the 
Socialist revolution las 'Such: 

"For an indefinitely extended interval, 
and through cOTIstaI1lt internal con:fii,ct aU 
social relatiQns are Qverhauloo. SQdetry 
uninterruptedly unde'rgoesa mQulting 
process. One stage of trtansfornnatiQr 
flQWS directly from the Qne befQre. Thh 
process retains, Qf necessity, a political' 
character, that is, unwinds thrQugh CQl·· 
lisiQns amQng variQus grQUPS Qf the 
sodety that is being aveT'hauled. EXiP,lo
siQns of civil war and foreign wars alter
nate with periods Qf 'pea:cetful' refQr, 
RevQlutions in econQmic life, in tech
nology, the sciences, the family, every 
day life, and in mQrality unwind in ClQm· 
plex interactian, withQut allowing sociebJ 
to. reach ·an equilibrium. Herein lie'S tfu{ 
permanent Ciharaclber of the socialist 
revQlutiQn as such." 

The only theory that tpuly expresses 
the reality of our times, 'and points 
the way out of the crisis of mankind, 
is the theory of the permanenitrev
olution. 

The- Suffragist· Movement 

Women Who Won 
The Right to Vote 

W OMEN got the vore in the 
United States .in 1920. The 
amendment to the Constitu

tion granting women that right was 
the climax of a struggle Ithat beg;an al
m.ost a hundred years l':aiflier.' Suf
f rage leaders were ridiculed and per
secuted whiie they were alive. Today 
they 'are either forgotten or contt!mp
tuously referred to as disappointed oid 
maids who hated men. This conapt 
of the woman's rightts movement as 
3 war against men by sexually fru~
trated women is even accepted by 
some modern psychiatrists. But it is 
historically inaccurate and a great .in
justice to a :number of truly remark .. 
able women. 

The status of women in society be
gan to change with the breakdown 
of feudalism and the rise of capital
ism. In the sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries in England, women first en
tered trades. They were frequently 
pafvners in the husband's business; 
widows and daughters carried on the 
family business. There ·ate records of 
women pawnbrokers, stationers, book
sellers, contractors alnd even shi~ 
owners. In the seventeenth century 
there were three women to every man 
in the woolen industry and many 
women were employed in the silk in
dustry. They also worked in the fierds 
and the agricultural labor of women 
was an important tactor in the new 
American colon ies. 

The "woman question" was dis
cussed as early a'S the Elizabethan pe
riod but! this talk did not develop into 
an organized movement. lit was in 
1792 that Mary Wollstonecroft wrote 
the Vindication ot the Rights efWom.;. 
an which, historically, marks the con~ 
scious . begianiDl"of thcitruggle fo~ 

by· Joyce,Cowley 
woman's rights. This book was a. direct 
ref:led~ion of ' MaryWollstonecroft"'S 
sy m pat hie swith the French and 
Amer.icant~volutions, a demand that 
woman's· rights be . included in.lhe 
rights. of lIlian for which the revolu
tionists . were fighting. 

I t was in America,·· not England;- that 
the wom!an question, first "developed 
into . an ; organiiedmovement rather 
than a subject of-discussion 'in Ii~rary 
circles.: This reflects the more ad,-,:~mc'" 
ed· position "of women ··in· the 'Amet-, 
iean colonies, which W;t'S ·Strikingly 
different fr{)Jt1 that of women in'Eu .. , 
rope. The laws of the t()lonies, mbd~ 
eied on ithose of England, gave wom
en few jeg:al rights. But the lrilities 
of pioneer ·life, particula!l"ly the scar
city of women and theappreciatien 'of 
itheir skills, meant that they actually 
had a great deal of responsibility, m ... 
gaged in numerous 'OCCupations that 
were supposedly 1'~tu1int" 2nd con-... 
sequently enjoyed rights and privi
leges, and a. degree of freedom, un· 
known to women in England. 

Tire Puritan concept of work fuy-.· 
ther influenced the general -attitude 
towards women's. activities. In theit 
moral code, work wa'S something you 
,could never get too mtuch of and they 
did not disapprove of women work .. 
ing, on the contrary they encouraged 
it. I t made no difference wlrether the 
woman was married '(}If' not; the mOte 
she worked the better, and the less 
likely she was to suCcumb t>() the 
temptations of the devil. 

In the colonial period women 'could 
vote, I~nd sometimes did vote, as the 
right to vote was ba~d on nwnefio 
ship of property and not on sex. They 
were graduaHy disfI1anthised by laws 
prohibiting women from voting ~ in 
Vicgihiain 1699. New, Y~Tk fi/71, 
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1M (iss achusetts 1780, New Hampshire 
1784 'and' New Jersey 1007. 

At that time men engaged in agri
culture and women in home manu
facture. Women made most of the 
products used by the colonists tha:t 
wert~ not imported. The preponderance 
of women in the earliest factories in 
the United States is due largely to the 
fact 'that their work was transferred 
from the home to the factory. This 
was particular;ly true of the first ma
jor industry, the spinning and weav
ing of cotton, and accounts for the 
prominent 'role of women in early la
bor ~ struggles; espedal1y the fight of 
cotton-min workers for the ten-hour 
day. 

The woman's rights movement, 
however, did not grow out of the 
trade-union, struggles of ,,'omen. It was 
never closely associated with trade
union activities nor particularly in
terested in the problems of working 
women. This may seem contradictory 
unless you' keep in mind that the 
woman's movement was 'primarily::! 
fight for legal, not economic rights. 
The legal battle of the suffragists has 
been won, but in the Twentieth cen
tury women stiH face severe discrim
ination in wages and job opportuni
ties. 

The woman's rights movement did 
spring directly from the abolitionist 
movement. Every prominent fighter 
for woman's rights w'a:s fir;t an abo
litionist; and the two movements were 
closely allied for fifty yea1rs, although 
the "woman question" frequently 
caused division in the abal,itionist 
ranks, as the Negro cause became 
more respectable and' rrlore popular 
than. that of women. 

just how did the anti-slavery move
ment: give birth to the struggle for 
woman's rights? There is a simple 
explianation for what may seem at 
first a surprising evolution. \Vomen 
who started out to plead for the slave 
found they \vere not allowed to plead. 
They were ridiculed when they ,ap" 
l-~ared on a speakers' platformb they 
were ndt< accepted ;as dtlegates when 
they attended anti-slavery conventions. 
\Vithin a short time, most of ·the 
women prominent in aholitionist cir
cles spoke up for their own rights, 
toq,' although a formal organizati~n 
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advocating complete legal equality 
and suffrage was not formed for an
other twenty years. 

The Early Leaders 
A number of misconceptions about 

the pioneers for woman's rights are 
prevalent. In the first place, it is as
,sumed that they were all women':"'
women united in a war against men. 
The truth is men were in the fore
front of tIle struggle for woma'n's 
1 ights, notably such spokesmen as 
\Vill iaml Lloyd Garrison, Frederick 
Douglass and Wendell Phillips. They 

. were 'atta,cked even more viciously than 
the women aJnd labelled "hermaphro
dites" and "Aunt Nancy men." 

Furthermore, none of the women 
in this movement were exclusively pre
occupied with sex equality and wom
en's problems. They were, as I said, 
invariiably abolitionists and frequently 
advocated a great many other reforms 
- the Utopian Vla'riety of soci'alism, 
trade unions, atheism, temperance, 
free love, bir'th control and easier di
vorce. Many of these causes were not 
too popuiar in the early part of the 
last century and this accounts to some 
extent for the common Ctpinion that 
these women were freaks and probably 
immor.al. 

I t is not true ihat most of the fem
inist leader'S were either libertines or 
embittered virgins. \\,ith the excep
tion of Susan B. Anthony, the best 
known - Lucretia Nlott, Elizabeth 
Cady Stanton, Lucy Stone, Carrie 
Chapman Gatt - were happily mar
ried. Mrs. Mott and Ivhs. Stanton, 
founders of the movement, were moth
ers of large families. They did ll(lt 

marry weak husbands who were dom
inated by their crusading wives. The 
busbands were generally men of out
standing ability and achievement, en-· 
thusiastic supporters of the woman's 
cause. The only' reason they were to 
som~ extent overshadowed by their 
wives was that the unusua,l activities 
of the wives attracted a good deal of 
attention. 

Fr,ances Wright was probably the 
first woman to speak publicIy in this 
coun,try and to advocate woman'~ 
rights .. She was Scotch. coming tc 
A~rica in 1818. Brilliant and cour~ 
ageous, she was also one of 'the ex-

tremists, exactly the type who were 
slandered and laughed at but never 
ignored. Among nunrerous other ·ac
tivlities, she founcred a colony pri
marily il1ltended to seta'll example of 
how to free slaves and give them 
Ifconomic independence. But she was 
~n opponent of marriage and her col
ony became more famous for its open 
repUdiation of this institution than 
for any service to the Negro cause. 

Opposition to marriage was com· 
mon ,among the e3.Jrly advocates of 
freedom for women. They saw in it 
- quite correctly, in my opinion - an 
institution designed for the subjuga
tion of their sex. In those days a! mar
'ried woman had no right to own 
property, her wages belonged to her 
husband ,and so did her children. The 
simplest way to avoid these fvils was 
to stay single. 

In spite of their audacity,these 
women frequently sUf1rendered lto 10-
ca,l pressure. Mary Wollstonecroft gave 
birth toone iHiegitimate child; but 
when she became pregnant a second 
time by another lover, she found the 
struggle too diffIcult and married him. 
Frances \Vright and, her sister both 
married for the same reason - they 
'were pregnant. 

The sex question explains a lot 
about the notoriety associated with 
the first femini:;t leaders. As the move
ment grew and became more respect
able, it attempted to dissociate itself 
from ,advocacy of "free love," but 
\vas never compl'etely successful. 

About the same time that F1rances 
Wright founded her well-publicized 
colony, Lucretia Nlott became a 
Quaker minister. She is one of the 
most striking personalities in 'the 
woman's rights movement. Of unusual 
intellect and breadth of vision, she 
:studied intensively and wa'S an active 
lecturer and organizer for fifty years. 
She supported trade unions when they 
were almost unknown and generally 
illegal, which was Irare among aboli
tionist leaders, who seemed to think 
there was some kind of conflict be
tween the two movements. She also 
raised six children and 'apparently en
joyed domestic activities like cooking 
,and sewing, although you wonder as 
you read her biography how she found 
time for them. 



She was at the meeting held in 
PhHtadelphia in 1833 where the first 
anti-slavery group was organized and· 
from which the American Anti-Slavery 
Society developed. AI though she spoke 
several times during the convention 
and played an influential role, it did 
not occur to her to sign the Declara
tion thait' was adopted. Samuel May, 
in his reminiscences, wrote: "Men 
were so blind, so obtuse, they did not 
recognize the women guests as mem
bers of the convention." 

Lucretia's next step was to form a 
Women's Anti-Slavery Society, but 
'the women were so ignorant of par
liamentary procedure that they found· 
it necessalry to get a man to chair 
the meeting - James McCrtImmei, 
,an educated Negro. The brazen con
duct of women in forming this 'Society 
was ·aHacked by clergymen as am "act 
of flagrant sedition against God." 
\Vhile women were clothing and feed
ing the Negro on his way to Canada, 
"clergymen huddled in churches and 
wrung their hands, forecasting the 
doom of the American home and the 
good old traditions." 

Five years after the \Vomen's Anti
Slavery Society was organized, it held 
a convention in Pennsylvania HaH. 
a public building recently dedica~ed 
to "liberty and the r'ights of man." 
\Vhi,le the delegates conducted their 
business, a mob surrounded the haill. 
Stones were thrown at the windows, 
breaking pane after pane, 'and vitriol 
was hurled through the gaping holes, 
while a cry rose, "Burn the hall!" 
Two or three hours after the women 
vaoated the hall. it went up in flames. 

That night Philadelphia was in an 
uprqar. The mayor' wanted to stop 
:abolitionist activities and police pro
tection was non-existent. The mob 
headed for the home of James and 
Lucretia 1\1 ott. There was a period of 
tense waiting inside the house whi:le 
the yells and turmoil in the stree1t grew 
closer. But as the minutes passed, 
the noise seemed to recede and 
gradl.l'ally fade into the distance. Th'~ 
next day they learned that a friend 
had joined the mob and when they 
were within a block of the house, he 
f.lourished a stick and cried: "On to 
th~ Motts!" then led them up a SllC
cession of wrong streets. This was one 
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of many similar incidents for Lucretia 
Mqtt, and her calm composure in a 
ddt became legendary. 

Sarah and Angelina Gr·imke, aristo
cratic women from the South, were 
,among the earl iest speakers and or
ganizers of the abolitionist movement. 
I came across an interesting quotation 
from a speech by Angelina Grimke 
delivered before a Massachusetts 
;legislative committee in 1832: 

"As a moral being I feel I owe it to 
the slave and the master, to my country
men and to the world, to do all that I 
can to overturn a system of complicated 
crimes built upon the broken hearts and 
prostrate bodies Of my eountl'ymen in 
chain~ and cemented by the blood,· sweat 
and tears of my sisters in bond." 

Evidently Churchill knew a good 
phrase when he Slaw it. 

Begin Organizing 
Factional struggles inside the aboli

tionist movement led Lucretia Mott 
and Elizabeth Cady Stlanton to caE 
a convention for woman's rights in 
1848. 

Eight years earlier, a fight had taken 
place over the election of ,a woman to 
a business committee of the Amer
ican Anti-Slavery Society. The vote 
was favor:able to the candidate, Abby 
Kelly; and the an~i-woman group 
seceded from the organilation and 
formed their own anti-slavery so
ciety. A world-wide anti-slavery con
vellltion had been (laHed in London. 
Purged of its reactionary elements, 
the American Anti-Slavery Society 
elecred Lucretia and two other women 
to their executive committee and 
chose her and Charles Remond, a 
Negro, a's delegates to the London 
convention. Lucretia also headed the 
delegation from the Women's Anti
Slavery Society: 
• Another delegation - one hun

dred per cent male, of. course -~ was 
sent by the newly formed organiza
tion. In London every effort ",~,) m:1 J, 

to keep peace by persuading the wom~n 
delegates to withhold their credentials, 
but Lucreti'~ insisted that the respon
sibility for rejection must rest with 
the convention. 

Wendell Phillips opened the fight 
on the convention floor by proposing 
that alII p~rsons with credentia.ils be 

seated. He pointed out that the con
vention's invitation had been addressed 
to 'all friends of the s I a v e and 
l\lassachusetts had interpreted this 
to mean men and women. Clergymen 
at the 'convention were particularly 
eloquent in their opposition to seating 
women. "Learned DQctors of Divinity 
raced about the convention hal1 Bible 
in hand, quoting words of scripture 
and waving their fists beneath the 
noses of disputing brethren who did 
not know woman"s pilate." 

The reactionaries won. \Vomen were 
admitted a's guests only and seated 
behind a curtain which screened them , 
from public gaze. Garrison, the greatest 
figure in the abolitionist world, was 
scheduled to be the main speaker. On 
his arrival he climbed the stairs to the 
women's bakony, sat be~ide Lucretia 
behind the <,:urtain. and remained there 
Lntil the close of the convention. 

I t was on this trip to England that 
Lucreti'a met Elizabeth Cady Stanton, 
a young bride of one of the delegates. 
I t was here that they decided to start 
a crusade for woman's rights on their 
return to America, although eight year!!) 
passed before they were able to carry 
out their plans and call the Seneca 
Falls Convention of 1848. 

This Equal Rights Convention, the 
first ever held in any country, was the 
cffic.ial beginning of the suffrage 
struggle. The first day of the conven~ 
tion had been advemised as open to 
women only. When the women arrived 
at the Unitarian church they found 
they were locked out. A young pro~ 
fessor climbed through a window and 
opened the door for thepl. On the spot, 
'they decided to admit men, which 
turned out to be a fortunate decision 
for the suffrage cause. 

James Mott was chairman of the 
meeting, la,s the women "vere still timid 
and did not know too much about 
parliamentary procedure. The Declara
hon of Sentiments adopted by the 
convention was signed by 68 women 
and 31 r~E''"' Th~ n::;nL;tjrns called for 
cr-,'p: .. _' C<;'I;:~ .. L .. :;; ;;la:·:-iar:.:, f"~"al 

rights in property, wages and custo<-:y 
of children, the right to make con
trac.t~, to sue anq he s~edl to testify 
in court - and Ito vote. 

Elizabeth CadY Stanton introduced 
the suffra~e all;lenclm,en~. It w~s, op-



posed' by Lucretia Mott· because she 
c()n~i.deJeq it. too ra,4i~al anci thought 
it would arouse public antagonism and 
ddicule. Frederick Douglass seconded 
1\1rs. Snanton's motion and made one 
of the most eloquent speeches in his
tory for woman's equality and her 
right· to . vote. H is sp~ech' inspired the 
women to overcome their hesitation 
and pass the suffrage resolution. 
Within a year a National \Voman's 
Rights Association was organized and 
state and national conventions were 
held regularly. 

Pers~ution and Abuse 
The womtan' s . movement' was met 

with a storm of labuse, particul1arly 
from the ch!rgy, although 8 great many 
men just' considered it funny. Within 
a few, years, as it gained momentum, 
it met more serious opposition. Op
ponentsof suffrage were divided a~ 
to whether the population would 
decrease because women were. un
sexed or megitimat~ly inq~ase be~ 
cause of the practi(:e of fre~ \ove. 

Atypical example of th~· anti-suf
frag~ point of view appears in a book 

. by Dr. L. P .. Brockett, quoted,a,tsome 
length in Hare"s biography of Luc.retia 
Mott. I t giv~s a pictur~ of just what 
wouJd happen if womeQ were alilowed 
to v()te~nd declares it will be a gala 
d':l:Y for the prostitu~~, a.s "modest 
1 etined Christi;Jn wom~n" would refuse 
to SQ' to ltrl;1e polls in sw;h company. 
H;~re .paraphr.ases tlw book: 

'~\Vh~t a le::tSon of' evil would be 
taJJght children on that d.~y. Imagine 
th,e innoceut offspring, clutching its 
mother as it' st~n4s in the presence of 
'poor "'retches, bedizened in gaudy 
fiItery, with bold, brazen fac~s, many of 
them half or I\V'hoUy drunk and uttering 
with loud l~ug\lter, aOrDble oaths and 
ribald and obscene jests! What an im
pression the child would receive! And if 
the mother attempted to tell her daughter 
thtlt these were bad wou\en, the child 
might' query:· 'But mother, they are 
going to vote . .If thE-y were so very bad, 
wQuld they have the sa~e. right to vote 
that you and 'Other ladies,. have l' Unable 
to' answer so precocious a question, the 
'mo4est, . reined Christian mother' would 
SC\lXry home, leaving the polls to her 
m~le 1.'epresentatives ~l'\d the women of 
the unde,rworld." 

"T'o drive home the lesson," says Hare, 
"the book is illul3ctFated with a pictm'e 
s~wi~ \h~ ~ne<! W()man ~t the p<>l~s 
cO\l}.:Q\eWly s.qn'o:lJn~~cl by ~ viciou,s 

group of derelicts of both sexes. The 
picture vividly warns any woman who is 
on the verge of becoming a follower 
of Lucretia Mott, the type of men and 
women 'With whom she must associate if 
she votes. It also discloses the uninten
tional fact that the voting male is the 
uncouth immigrant, the bowery heeler, 

LUCY STONE 

"For her ability to remain unper
turbed through hoots, jeers and 
murderous assault, she had few 
equals." 

and the pimp; the same male hailed by 
opponents of female rights as woman's 
natural representative in affairs of gov
ernment. One glance at the men in the 
picture convinces the reader that woman's 
benign influence in the home had gone 
awry, despite this best chosen argument 
of the anti-suffr~gettes/' 

Dr. Brockett also predicts that some 
disastrous changes will occur in the 
<Jppearance of women: 

"The blush of innocence, the timid, 
half-frightened e)!:pression which is, to 
all right-thinking men a higher charm 
than 'the most' perfect self-conscious 
beauty, will disapp~a!.· and in place of it 
we shall have hard, self-reliant bold 
faces, and in which all the loveliness 
will have faded, and, naught remain save 
the look of powel' and talent." 

The suffrage workers encountered 
additional ridicuLe at this time due to 
the in1troduction of the Bloomer 
costl)me. It was rather stfrange in lap
pearan~e, \X>nsisting of trousers partly 
concealed by a full skirt that fell six 
in<;h~ lIclow ,th~ knees. Elizabeth Caqy 
St~nton, Lm:y Stone anej Susa.n- ~. 

Anthony probably suffered greater 
martyrdom beGause of this costume 
than for' any other phase of their 
crusade, and after ·a few years they 
discontinued we?xing it, feeling that 
it did more harm than good. Never
theless, the outfit did give much 
greater freedom of action and was 
adopted by many farm women of the 
period and recommended hy doctors 
for' use in sanitarium'S. 1 t was the 
first step toward the freedom of the 
modern dress. 

Mrs. Stanton became one of the 
most active suffrage leaders and it was 
in this period that her life-long col
laboration with Susan B. Anthony 
began. She \-vas the mother of five 
boys ,and two girls, and whenever her 
schedule of l'ectures, conventions and 
meetings became too heavy, she would· 
threaten to interrupt it by having an
other baby. Lucy Stone, now best 
known as the woman who insisted on 
keeping her maiden name, also became 
:rrominent in the 1850's. Lucy's use 
of her own name grew out of her 
original opposition to m1arriage. \\Then 
she did marry, the unusual ceremony 
attracted considerable comment, none 
of it favorable. She ,and Henry Black
well opened the wedding with ,a state
m~nt: 

"WhHe we acknowledge our mutual 
affection by publicly assuming the re
lation of man and wife, yet in justice 
to ourselves and a great principle; we 
deem it a duty to declare that this act 
on our part implies no sanction of, n(}lr 
promi'se of voluntary obedience to, such 
of the present laws of marriage as re
fu~e to recognize the wife as an inde
pet:ldent, rational bejng while they con
fer upon the husband an injurious and 
unnatural superiority, iEvesting him 
with ,legal powers which no honoral;>le 
man would exercise and no man should 
p~ssess. We pr~test espedally against 
the laws which give the husband: 

"1. The custody of the ·wife's person. 
"2. The exclusive control and gu~r

diansihip of their childlren. 
"3. The sole ownership of her per

sonal property and use of her real es
tate, unless previously settled upon her, 
or placed in the hands of trustees as in 
the case of minors, lunatics and idiots. 

"4. The absolute right to the product 
of her industry." 

They continued with the regular 
marriage ceremony, omitting the word 
"obey," but there was a popular feet
in~, especially since Lucy kept her 



own name, that they were not rea,lly 
married. 

.Many Negro women like Harriet 
Tubman, the extraordinary leader of 
:the underground railway, and So
journer Truth, also played an active 
Tole in the wom,an's ,rights movement. 
Tubman is reported to have been an 
ama'zingly eloquent speaker, but for 
reasons of personal safety the speeches 
were rarely recorded. 

Not a Soft Occupation 
Even a bare outline of the lives of 

these early women leaders arouses ad
m:iration. Lecturing for woman's 
rights was not e}Qactiy a soft occupa
tion. Travelling was pretty rough then 
and the reception was' likely to be 
rough, too. These women kept going 
at .a rema,rkable pace in spite of larg~ 
families and heavy domestic respon
sibill i ties. 

Mrs. Stanton wrote most of her 
speeches after midnight- while the 
children were sleeping -- I don't know 
when she slept. Most of the women 
continued thei'r work without Ilet-up 
Even when they were in their sixties 
and seventies. Lucretia 1\10tt was 83 
When she spoke at the 25th anniver
sary of the suffrage association. They 
were middle-class women but many 
of them f,aced economic hardships. 
Lucy Stone went to Oberlin COHege
the first to admit women - and 
worked her way through, sweeping and 
washing dishes at three cents an hour. 
Her life as an aboliltionist and woman's 
rights speaker was not exactly la cinch 
either. She lived in a garret in 
Boston, sleeping three in a bed with 
the landliady's daughters for six .and 
one-fourth cents a night. Constance 
Burnett in Five for Fr~cdom describes 
a fairly typical meeting at which she 
spoke. (She was the outstanding 
orator of the woman's movement, a 
real spellbinder.) . 

"Lucy posted her own meetings, ham
mering her signs on trees with tacks 
carried in her retit::ule and stones from 
the road. The first poster usually drew 
an army of young hoodlums who fol
lowed her up and down streets, taunt
ing, flinging small missiles and pulling 
down her notices as soon as her back 
was tUTned ... 

"For her ability to remain unper
turbed through hoots, jeers ano. murdel'
ous assaullt, she had few equails. It was 
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a common thing for her to face a rain 
of spitballs as soon as she stepped be
fore an audience. Once a hymn book was 
flung at her head with such force it 
almost stunned her. On another night, 
in midwinter, icy water was trained on 
her from a hose thrust through a win
dow. Lucy calmly reached for her shawl, 
wrapped it around her shoulders and 
went on talking. 

"At an open air anti-slavery meeting 
on Cape Cod, the temper of the crowd 
seemed so dangerous that all the speak
ers, one after the other, vanished has
tily from the platform. The only two 
left were Lucy and Abby Kelly'S hus
band, Stephen Foster, a firebrand abo
litionist of the same mettle from New 
Hampshire. 

'mefore either of them could get to 
speak, Lucy saw the mob begin its ad
vance. 'They're coming, Stephen. You'd 
better run for it,' she warned him hUl'
riedly. 

"Stephen no more than Lucy ever ran 
fl"Om danger. 'What about you?' he 
protested, and with that the surging, 
yelling' mass was upon them. Over
powered, IFoster disappeared in the· 
melee, and Lucy, suddenly deserted, 
looked up into the face of a towering 
l"uffian with a club. 

"'This gentleman will take care of 
me,' she suggested sweetly, taking his 
arm, and too astonished for words, he 
complied. Reasoning calmly wi th him 
as he steered her out of the violence, 
she won his reluctant admiration and 
his consent· to let her finish her speech. 
The platform was demolished by then, 
but he conducted her to a tree stump, 
rounded up the .rest of the 'gentlemen' 
and preserved order with raised club 
until she was through talking. Lucy 
gave the whole gang a piece of her 
mind, not neglecting to collect twenty 
dollars from them to replace Stephen 
Foster's coat, which in their gentleman
ly exuberance they had spiit in hvo." 

The Alliance Ends 
During the Civil \Var there was 

little activity in the wOluan's move
ment. All of the women were devoted 
to the abolitioni'slt cause !and enthu
siastically entered into various types 
of war work. But the end of the war 
brought the end of the fifty-year 
alliance between the woman's cause 
and the Negro movement. 

The split took place ''''hen Negro 
men got the vote. The. R!epublican 
Party and the Negro leaders were both 
pressing for passage of the 14th and 
15th amendments to the Constitution 
to enfranchise Negro men. The Re
publicans were not particularly~n-

terested in Negro rights but they 
\vanted votes. The D~mocrats, who 
opposed the Negro vote, now gave lip 
service to woman suffrage in order 
to annoy the Republicans and hypo
critically charge them with hypocrisy. 

Negro leaders argU'ed that this was 
the "Negro's hour" and it was a matter 
of practical politics to push through 
the vote for Negro men while it had 
a chance of ratification. Adding wom
an suffrage to the amendment would 
inevitably result in its defeat. Negro 
and abolitionist leaders insisted that 
they \vere devoted Ito the woman's 
cause and would continue to fight for 
univers,al suffrage after Negro men 
got the vote. 

Many of the women were embitter:ed 
by what they considered a sell-out. 
Elizabeth Cady Stanton, in 'an argu
ment with \Vendell Phillips, said: 
"May I ask just one question, ba:sed 
on the appalrent opposition in which 
you place the Negro and woman? Do 
you believe the African race is com
posed entirely of males'?" 

For fifty years these women had 
fought for the abolitionist cause and 
'they felt that they had won the right 
to be included .in the suffrage amend
ment. They would not :agree to being 
left out on grounds of political ex
pediency. They got little 'Support and 
the 15th amendment was passed, giving 
the vote to Negro men only. 

At the AmeIican Equal Rights 
Association conyention in 1869, a 
formal split occurred; with the ma
jority, the more conservative group
ing, supporting the Boston abolitionist 
wing. Among the majority were Julia 
\Mard Howe and Lucy Stone, who 
form.ed the American Woman Suf
frage Association. The radical minority, 
lIed by Susan B. Anthony and Elizabeth 
Cady Stanton, organized the Na'tional 
\Vom,an Rights Association. For twenty 
years these two groups remained 
separate. 

As I have indicarted, the principal 
cause of the split was the division of 
opinion over supporting Negro suf
frage while the question of woman 
suff.rage was postponed. I've read some 
eloquent statements on both sides of 
this argument. Negro leaders like 
Frederick Douglass, the first mati to 
,speak up for woman suffrage in this 
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country, felt that the Negro cause was 
jeopardized by the women who selfishly 
advanced their own demands instead 
of waiting until it was more "prac
tical" to advocate suffrage for women, 
too. Women felt this attitude was a 
great injustice on the part of the 
abolitionists, showing ingratitude to 
the women who had fought so long 
and so courageous.ly for the Negro 
cause. 

In Lucretia l\lott's biography there 
isa description of the tentennial An
niversary of the Declaration of Inde
pendence: 

"The newly enfranchised citizens ap
preciated what had been donE; for them 
- by their sex. Women on the sidewalks 
watched them carry. banner after ban
Her emblazoned with the llames of Gar
rison or Phillips or Douglass. They 
searched in vain for a tribute to Lu
cretia Mott, or the author of Uncle 
Tom's Cabin, or any other woman of 
the anti-slavery conflict." 

Both the Negro and the woman's 
movement were greatly weakened by 
the split in their ranks and it was an
other fifty yealrs, before women got the 
vote. In several accounts of this split 
written by men in sympathy with the 
Negro side of the argument, the women 
were held responsible for the delay 
because extremi&ts in their ranks in
sisted prelTlla,turely on suffrage. 

H istoricaUy there is not much point 
in speculating about what would have 
happened if the Negroes and womt!n 
had stuck together - how long this 
would have delayed Negro suffrage 
(if .art all) - and whether or not 
wOman suffrage would have been won 
at an earlier date. Most Negro men 
were enfranchised in name only, and 
even to this day millions have not 
been able to exercise their constitu
tiona)1 right to vote. Personal1y I can't 
help sympathizing with the women 
who felt Ithey had been deserted 'and 
betrayed. It's unfortunate that the 
reform movement was split as a result 
but I'm not 'Sure this was entirely the 
fault of a few women "radicals." There 
Viere heterogeneous elements in the 
Equail Rights Association" many of 
whom felt that their cause" Negro 
emancipation and enfranchisement, had 
heen won, and it is probable 'that thi~ 
conservative element would have 
broken away in any Case. 

,Slpr lng 1955 

The history of the· woman's move
ment from, this point on, divorced 
from the other reform struggles for 
which the women originally fought, 
becomes a bit dull. It is more bour
geois in character, exclusively con
cerned 'as ~t is with the vote. 

The Struggle for the Vote 
I mmediately after the passage of 

the 15th amendment, Susan B. Anthony 
decided to test the new law, which was 
worded in such a way that it might 
possibly be construed to include 
\\<omen. In Rochester, N. Y., she and 
twelve other women armed 'with· a 
copy of the Constitution demanded 
the 'right to vote. The election in
spectors were so statNed by this move 
that the WOmen were 'allowed to C<llst 
ballots. They were promptly 'arrested 
for voting illegally. Sus'an was fined 
$100. She refused to pay the fine, 
hoping that she would be imprisoned 
and the case could be carried to the 
Supreme Court. But the judge was a 

. shrewd politician and did not order 
her arrest. The fine has not ~ .. ~t been 
paid. 

In the twenty-five yea'rs following 
the Equail Rights Convention of 1548, 
women achieved many of their original 
dem;ands. More and more states passed 
laws giving married women the right 
to custody of their children, to disposal 
of their wages and their property. 

Curiously enough, the first and most 
successful advocates of these laws were 
men whose interests were threatened. 
In upstate New York wealthy Dutch 
fathers-in-ll:aw became indignant when 
their daughters' property was squan
dered by spendthrift husbands. The 
Married Wom~n's Property Bill was 
passed largely through their influence. 
I n one of the Southern states a similar 
bill was introduced by a man who 
wanted to marry a wealthy widow. 
Heavi:ly in debt hi'mself, he knew her 
property could be attached to pay his 
debts if they gdt married. When the 
bill pa'ssedshe could keep her prop
erty and Ithey could both live com
fortably on her income. 

The Territory of Wyoming was the 
first to give women the vote in 1869; 
Utah followed the next year; Colomdo 
and Idaho a ·little later. Pioneers in 
the West, accustomed to women who 

could load a gun, ride a horse and· run 
la homestead as competently as a man, 
were more easily persuaded than 
Eastern men that women are not frail 
or feeble-minded. Twenty years later 
when Wyoming applied for statehood, 
the fact that women'voted there be .. 
came a political iSSllk~. \Vyoming 
dedared: "We will remain out of the 
union 100 years rather than come in 
without woman suffrage." 

Susan B. Anthony continued to 
campaign for another thirty years. 
Her final speech to a Woman's Rights 
Convention was made in 1904 when 
she was 86 yean~ old. An incident re
ported in Five for Freedom gives some 
idea of her ,remarkable energy: 

"During this year Susan delivered 171 
lectures, besides hundreds of impromptu 
talks. ISh€; traveled ceaselessly. Th~ jour-_ 
ney·home through the Rockies in Jan
uary became rugged when· her train ran 
into mountainous drifts. Tracks had 
been recently laid, breakdlO\vns were 
frequent and waits interminable. Pas
sengers had nothing to eat but the cold 
food they had the foresight to bring. 
Many nights were spent sitting bolt 
upright. 

"Susan did get back finaliy, in time 
for the annual convention of her N a
tional Woman Suffrage Association in 
the capital. 

'1 'Yon must be tired,' they greeted her 
in Washington. 

"'Why., what should make me tired?' 
asked Susan~ 'I haven't been doing 
anything for two weeks.' . 

"The . restfulness of transcontinental 
rail trips in the 1870.'s was Hot ap
parent to others.~' 

By 1900 the suffrage movement had 
become more powerful, but so had the 
opposition. The liquor interests, afraid 
Ithat women would vote for prohibition, 
poured millions of dollars into C\3.'m
paigns to defeat woman suffrage. In 
state after state women lost out when 
the suffrage question came to a popular 
vote. The following circular published 
in Poi'ltland, Ore., i'S a:n example of· 
how the liquor crowd worked: 

"It will take 50,000 votes to defeat 
woman suf!,rage.. There are 2,UOO re
tailers in Oregon. That means that 
every retailer must himself bring in· 
twenty-fi'\"e votes on election day. 

"Every retailer can get twenty-five 
votes. Besides his t'mployees, he has his 
grocer, his butcher, his landlord, his 
laundryman and ~very person he does 
b:usinesSt with. If every man in the busi
ness will do. this, we ·win win. 
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"We enclose twenty-five ballot tickets 
showing· how to vote. 

"We also enclose a postal card ad
dressed to this Association. If you will 
personally take twenty - five friendly 
voters to the polls on election day and 
give each one a ticket showing how to 
vote, please mail the postal card back 
to us at once. You need not sign the 
card. Every card has a number andl we 
will know who sent it in. 

"Let us all pull together and let us 
all 'Work. Let us each get twenty-five 
votes." 

iron grillwork of public buildings and 
w'ent on talking while the police saw
ed them -loose. They climbed on raft
ers above Parliament and lay there 
for hours so that Ithey could speak 
outla.t !atny opportune moment. H un
dreds were arrested. In jail they con
tinued to battle prison offidails, went 
on hunger strikes, were subjected to 
forcible feeding. 

A book written by one of l\lrs. 
Pankhurst's daughters gives a color-

This was signed by the Brewers and ful glimpse of the lively character of 
\Vholesaile Liquor Dealers Assoda~iion. their protest. A poster, reproduced in 
In this case the liquor interests were the book, reads: "Votes for Women 
successful and wom1an suffrage was - Men and women, help the Suf
defeated. In spite of such defeats, the fragettes to rush the House of Com
suffrage cause won more and more mons, on Tuesday evening, the 13th 
mass support. Jesse Lynch \ViBiams of Ootober." (In the subsequent trial 
gives aJ description of !a suffrage (there wa's a good deal of debate as 
parade which he watched from. the 'to just what the word "rush" meant.) 
window of ·a Fifth Avenue club: • The title of Chapter 20, "June and 

"It was Saturday afternoon and the 
members had crowded behind the win
dows to witness th€ show. They were 
laughing and exchanging the kind of 
jokes you would expect. When the head 
of the procession came opposite them, 
they burst into laughing and as the 
procession swept past, laughed long and 
loud. But the wom~n continued to :pour 
by. The laughter began to weaken, be
came \ spasmodic. The parade went on 
and on. Finally there was only the oc
casional sound of the clink of ice in 
the glasses. Hours passed. Then some
one broke the silence. 'Well boys,' he 
said, 'I guess they mean it!'" 

I n Albany, a representative from. 
New York Ci,ty said t'hat not five 
women in his district endorsed woman 
suffrage. He was handed a petition 
signed by 189 women in his own block. 

Turn to Militant Tactics 
The split following the Civil War 

:lasted twenty years. In 1890 the two 
suffirage organiza'tions united as the 
National American \VDman Suffrage 
Associ.ation. But in 1913 the move·· 
ment split again. this time over the 
question of militant tactics imported 
from Great Britain. 

The British suffragists started later 
than the American but once they got 
going, they really went to town. The 
militant suffragist movement in Eng
lland, organized by Emmeline Pank
hurst and her daughters in 1905, bat-· 
tled cops and hounded public officials. 
Jhey chained themselves to posts or 
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July 1909," is followed by a brief 
summary: "Attempt to insi~t Dn the 
constitutional right of petition as se
cured by ,t'he Bill of Rights, arrest Df 

Mrs. Pankhurst and the HDn. Mrs.' 
Haverfield, l\1iss Wallace Dunlop 'and 
the hunger strike, 14 hunger strikers· 
in punishment cells. IVIr. Gladstone 
charges l\1iss Garnett with having 
bi1.1ten a walrdress." 

Chapter 21, "July to September 
1909," gives this summary: "M,r. 
Lloyd George at Lime House, 12 
\vomen sent to prison, another strike, 
hunger strikers at Exeter Gaol, IVl rs, 
Leigh on the roof at Liverpool, Liver
pool hunger s.trikers," etc. Some of 
the pictures have caption~ like "Lady 
Constance Lytton before she threw 
the stone at New Castle." "Jessie 
Kenny as she tried tOi gain admittance 
to lV1r. Asqui1th's meeting disguised as 
telegrlaph boy." 

Two American women, Alice Paul 
and Lucy Burns, took part in the 
English demonstrations, were impris
oned and went on hunger strikes. They 
returned to this country determined 
to introduce some new methods into 
the now rather conventional woman's 
movemenft. 

In 1913 Miss Paul organized a suf
frage parade iD \Vashington, D. C. 
Some 8,000 women marched . down 
Fennsylv,ania Avenue. As the proces
sion approached the \Vhite House, it 
was blocked by hostile crowds. "Wom-

en were spit upon, slapped in the 
face, tripped up, pelted with burning 
cigar stubs, insulted by jeers and 
obscene ;language." Troops had to be 
brought from Fort Meyer. Afterwards 
the suffragists forced a Congressional 
inquiry 'and the chief of police lost 
his job. 

Alice Paul concentrated on passing 
a federal amendment which the older 
suffragists had more or less shelved 
while they fought local battles from 
sta1te to state. Miss Paul followed the 
politicr.al tactics of the English move
ment. This was to' hold the party in 
power responsible for the delay in 
granting woman suffrage and to' cam
paign against all candidates of that 
party rega1rdless of \vhether or not 
they supported suffrage as individuals. 
By that time WDmen had the vote in 
a number of states and Miss Paul 
systematically campaigned against aU 
candidates of the Democratic Party, 
in power at the time. 

Conservative elements in the suf
frage movement did not ,accept this 
tactic and Miss Paul and others were 
expelled in 1913. They formed a' new 
organization which took the name 
National Woman's Party in 1916. 
This organization also followed the 
B-ritish policy of putting a lot of pres
sure on top officials. (l t got so that 
the British Prime l\linister ,and cab
inet officials were afraid to speak in 
public and only appeared at bazaars 
and social aff'airs.) To get favDrable 
action f'rom \Vilson, who saw numer
ellS delegations but kept sta'lling, a 
picket line was thrown around the 
\Vhite House in January, 1917. It 
continued day after day. On Inau
guration Oay, in a heavy rain, 1,000 
pickets cirded the \Vhite House four 
,times. 

In Ap.ril, war was declared but the 
picketing continued. In June patriotic 
mobs began to tear down their ban
ners and maul the pickets. On June 
22 police started arresting the women, 
who refused to pay their fines. Hun
dreds were sent to prison, including 
Lucy B urns and Alice Paul. A history 
of the Nalbional \\ioman's Party gives 
some details as to how they were 
heaJted: 

"Instantly the r&om was in havoc. The 
guards from the male prison fell upon 
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us. 1 saw Miss Lincoln, a slight young 
girl, thrown to the floor. Mrs. Nolan, a 
delicate old lady of seventy-three, was 
mastered by two men . . . 'Whittaker 
(the Superintendent) in the center of 
the room directed the whole attack, in
citing the guards to every brutality. 
Two men br!>ught in Dorothy Day, twist
ing her arms above her head. Suddenly 
they lifted her and brought her bod:; 
down twice over the back of an iron 
bench ... The bed broke Mrs. Nolan's 
fall, but Mrs. Cosu hit the wall. 'They 
had! been there a few minutes when Mrs. 
Lev.is, all doubled over like a sack of 
flour, wa's thro.wn in. Her head struck 
the iron bed and she fell to the floor 
senseless." As for Lucy Burns, "They 
handcuffed her wrists and fastened the 
handcuffs over her head to the cell 
door." 

Alice· Paul's hunger strike lasted 
twenty-two days. The authorities in
sisted on an examination of her men
tal condi't:ion. The doctor reported: 
"This is a spirit like Joan of Arc and 
it's useless to try to change it. She 
will die but she wilH never give up." 

I n the meantime, spe'akers of the 
National \\foman's Party were arous
ing the whole counltry against the 
treatment of the prisoners. Suddenly, 
on March 3, they were released. Thev 
\vere promised action on the suffrage 
amendment; but the fo);lowing June, 
when Congress continued to stall, they 
startt'ed picketing again. Soon they 
\Vele back in jail and' on their hunger 
strikes. 

The Senate finally voted on the. 
amendment. I t lost by two votes. The 
women ttansferred their pickets to the 
Sena1te. 

Alice Paul started a "watch fire" 
in an urn in front of the White House. 
Every time President \ViiI'son made a 
speech abroad that referred to free
dom even in a passing phrase, 'a copy 
of the speech was burned in the "w3ltch 
fire." Invari,ably~ police arrested the 
women who burned the speech. Evi
dently reports reaching Europe of the 
"watch fire" embarrassed the Presi
dent, for he cabled two Senators ask
ing them to support the suffrage 
amendment. 

In FebruaTY, 1919, the Senate voted 
again and the amendment lost by one 
vote. In June it was finally passed. 
I t still had to be ratified by the states 
and this meant a state-to-state strug
gle lasting ianother year. The women 
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of the United States voted in the 
pI esidential elections of 1920. 

I seem Ito have given most of the 
credit for final passage of this law to 
the N3Itional Woman's Party. The 
older suffrage organization continued 
its work during these seven years. It 
had ·a membership of almost two mil
lion as compa~red with a top member
ship of fifty thousand in Ithe National 
\Voman's Party. But it was this mil
itant ininority that gave the fina!l 
push to the suffrage drive. 

The Struggl~ Ahead 
Since I have limited myself to the 

struggle of American women for legal 
equalilty, I have not atttempted to de
scribe th'eir economic development in 
this hundred-year period, their entry 
into industries, office work, trades and 
professions, or .their role in the trade
union movement. That story would 
require another antic1e, but its olose 
relitJionship to the growth of the 
woman's movement is obvious. As 
women achieved economic indepen
dence, thei1r demand for the vote was 
ttaken more seriously. Laws change 
slowly land are generally a reflection 
of chmges that have already occurred 
on the economic and social level. 

klmost thirty-five years have pa'ssed 
since women got the vote. \Ve are 
in position now to appraise what 
women achieved when they won the 
suffrage and what they . did not 
,achieve. 

1V1any people are disappointed over 
the results of woman suffrage - for 
example,aIl those who believed that 
politics would be "purified" by the 
participation of women. Reactiona1ries 
insist Ithat suffrage ,and the entry of 
women into industry have actually 
achieved nothing, that modern wom
en are miserably unhappy, frustrated' 
and hysterical and go insane at a 
faster rate than ever before. (All this 
because' women are allegedly emo
tionally passive land have been forced 
againslt their true nature into ,compe
tition with men.) The solution, if we 
are to believe them, 'seems to be to 
hUHY back to what's ;left of the home, 
which is something like going all out 
for the horse as a means of modern 
transportaltion. J10dern Woman - tbe 
Lost Sex by a woman psychiatrist, 
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Marya Farnham, is a good example 
of this reactionary trend. 

Even people who approve of mod
ern' woman are disappointed at the 
results of the woman's rights strug
gle. Purdy in his biography of Malry 
\VoHstonecroft says: 

"All that has been done for women in 
the last century and a half has not 
saved them from the tragedies that 
afflicted Mary ·W ollstonecroft, Eliza 
Bishop and Fanny ,Blood. Inherited .pov
erty, brutal or indifferent parents, dis
ease following overwork and neglect, 
l-eluctant or faithless lovers, incompat. 
ible husbands, the struggle to wring a 
living from an apathetic world - ha3 
not 'been ended by fem~le suffrage or 
any other abstract benefits women have 
recently achieved." 

I can't help wondering just how 
malny problems they thought woman 
suffrage could solve. The vote was a 
simple question of democratic rights 
and not a magic formula that could 
dissolve all the bitterness and frus
Itra'tions of women's dailv lives. l\1en 
have been voting a h~ndred years 
longer than women and they've still 
got problems. That doesn't mean th~y 
should give up voting.' If Negroes 
suddenly iachieved complete equality 
with whites, they would still falCe un
employment, the threat of war, reac
tion and a~l the other difficulties that 
confront every worker, reg.ardless of 
race or sex. That doesn't mean they 
Ishould give up the fight for full 
'equality. 

I don't doubt thalt women are un
happy. The legal equality ,and other 
democrlatic rights for which they 
fought so heroically ~are meaningless 
as long as their posit,ion in 'economic 
and family life remains basicaMy un
altered. : 4 
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The economic status of women is 
undergoing change. This is bring.ing 
about the firSit fundamental difference 
in women's lives. \Vomen now consti
tute one-third of the labor force and 
25% of all married women 'are work
ing. This is a revolutionary devel
opment that! in the long run \vill 
mean 'a great deal mOore than the vote. 

BUit the majority of women still 
face discrimination in wages and jobs. 
The average income of women work
ers is less than half that of men. They 
are also doubly explqited, 'as wage 



earners and as wives. A sutvey by 
Ceneral Electric revealed that the 
average work week of employed wives 
is 79 hours - 40 on the job and 39 
at home. 

This explains why women are not 
too enthusiastic about their so-called 
"emancipation." \Vomen workers are 
obviously not emancipalted, any more 
than male workers, Negro workers, 
or any other section of the working 
class. 

The s'tructure of the famiITy is also 
undergoing change, partly as a result 
of women's changing economic posi
tion. Women are not as restricted in 
their sex and family relationships as 
they we~e when Mary \Vollstonecroft 
first rebelled agClinst marriage. 

I believe it is significant tha't the 
first women who fought for equality 
and woman's rights diirected a large 
part of their protest against bourgeois 
family relationships. Only at a iater 
d~te did they center their attention 
on issues like ;the vote. It may be 
that in our re-examination of wom
en's problems we will return to their 
starting point. In the light of mod
ern psychological ,and alnthropological 
knowltedge, we should study the re
lations of husbands ,and wives, par
ents and children, in a society that 
is founded upon ,the institution of 
private property and where marriage 
laws ~nd customs' reflect this basic 
con~pt of private ownership. 

Both the economic and sex s,tatus 
of women is changing, but these 
changes are only the first steps to
ward a ,revolution in human rdation
ships which will ta,ke place in the 
future. The fight for freedom is in
divisible and no basic change can be 
achieved in a society where men, as 
well as women, are not free. 

When women are really emanci
pated from the economic exploit-ation 
land emotional restrictions of our so
crety, men too wi,H be freed from the 
frustrations and unhappiness which 
the .same system inflicts upon them. 
Bult this can only be achieved in the 
cooperative atmosphere of a sociarlist 
c()rt1monwealth where our personai re
I ationsh ips , will nbt be an expression 
of the property forms of a competi
tive society. 

Letters· to a Historian 

Early Years 
Of the American 
Communist Movement 

by James P. Cannon 

Origin of the Policy on the Labor Party 

Mtay 18, 1954 
Dear Sir: 

This replies to your inquiry of May 
15 on the origins of the labor party 
policy. 

I think this whole question of the 
party's activity in farmer-labor party 
politics in the first half of the Twen
ties ought to be separated into two
p-a'rts. First, the original policy and 
how it came to be'adopted by the 
,party; second, the perversions of this 
policy in the experiments, more cor
rectly the fantastic adventures in th:s 
field, under the tutelage of Pepper. 
Here I will confine mysel-f entirely to 
the first part of the subject-the ori
gins of the labor party policy-reserv
ing the second palrt for a separate 
report. 

There is not much documentation 
on this question and' I find that my 
memory is not so sharp as to details 
dS it is on the fight over legalization. 
That is probably because the rea1 fight 
was over legalization. The labor party 
policy, the development of the trade
union work, and the whole process of 
Americanizing the movement, were 
subsumed under that over-'all issue of 
legalizing the party. Insofar as they 
took a position on the. related quec;;
tioils, the factions divided along the 
same lines. 

\Vith considerable effort I have to 
reconstruct my memo.ry of the evolu
tion of the bbor party -question in 
the American movement. I may err 
on some detai·ls or miss some. My 
general recollection however is quite 
clea.r and is not far wrong. The ap
proach to the question zig-zagged 
along a number of high points in 
about this oreer: 

( I) To start with, the left wing of 
Americ.an socialism had betm tradi
tionally ritgid and doctrinaire on all 
questions--revolution versus reform, 
direct action versus parliamentary ac
tion, new unions versus the old craft 
unions, etc. The publication of Lenin's 
pamphlet on left communism ma'rked 
the beginning of their comprehension 
that realistic tactics could flexibly 
combine activities in these fields with
out departing from basic .revolution
a·ry principle. \Ve needed the Russians 
to teach us that. 

{2) The fi rst approach of the left 
wing to the question of the labor party 
was inflexibly sectarian and hostile. I 
reca.n an editorial by Fraina in the 
Revolutionary Age or in the Com
munist in 1919 or ea·rly 1920 against 
"laborism," i.e., the policy and prac
tice of the British Labor Party and 
the advocates of a similar party in 
this country, \vho were fairly numer-
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ous and vo(a,l at that time. In that 
period Fraina, who was the most 
authoritative and innuential spokes
man of the left wing, was an ultra
leftist. He seemed to be allied \\'ith 
this tendency in the Comintern, which 
was centered around the Dutch com
munists and some German leftists. 
This tendency, as you know, was vig
orously combatted and defeated by 
Leni,n and Trotsky at the Third Con
gress of the Comintern (1921). 

(Incidentally, you will find Trot
sky's two volumes on l'The First Five 
Years of the Communist I nterna
tiona!," published by Pioneer Publish
ers, informative reading on this pe
riod. I t impinges on America at least 
to this extent: that Trotsky polemi
cized against Pepper (Pogany), who 
ha,d been in Germany with a Comin
tern delegation, and at that time was 
himself an ultra ... leftist.) 

This article or editorial by Fraina 
expr,essed the gener,al attitude of the 
party, which was ultra-leftist all along 
the 'line in those days. Perhaps I recall 
this particular article or editorial be
cause I was a quite pronounced "right 
winger" in the early Communist Par
ty, a'nd I thought that people who, 
were advocating a labor party were 
a heH of a long way out in front of 
the ·labor movement as I knew it in 
the ,Midwes.t. However, I must say 
that it never occurred to me at that 
time that we could be a part of the 
Ianier movement for a labor party 
and remain communists. Engels' per
spi.cacious letters on this very theme 
were unknown to us in those days. 

(3) The theoretica1 justification for 
such a complicated tactic-conditional 
support of a reformist labor par,ty !Jy 
revolutionists-came originally from 
Lenin. I think it is indisputable that 
Lenin's proposal to the British com
munists that they shoul,d "urge the 
electors to vote for the labor candi
date against 'the bourgeois candidate," 
in his pamphlet on "Left-Wing Com
munism," and his 'later ,recommenda
tion that the British Communist 
Party should seek affiliation to the 
British Labor Party, gave the first en
couragement to the sponsors of 2si,i1-
ilar polley in this country, and marks 
the rea'l origin of the policy. 

I don't think this contradicts t:le 
statement you quote, from the Foster-

Cannon do':ument of November 26, 
1924-which was probably written by 
me and which I had long since for
gotten-that the Comintern's approval 
of a labor party policy in 1922 was 
obtained "mainly on the strength of 
the information supplied by our dele
gates, that there was in existence a 
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strong, ,mas~ movement towar,ds a 
farmer-labor party." 

Lenin's intervention in England pro
vided the original justification for rev
olutioni'sts to support a labor party 
based on the unions. Our contention 
in Moscow in 1922 wa'S simply that 
a realistic basis existed for the 
adaptation of this policy to America. 
There was considerable sentiment i:l 
the country for a farmer-labor part~' 
at that time. The Chicago Federat10n 
of Labor was for it. The Farmer
Labor Party had had a presidentlal 
candidate in- !920, who polled about 
half, a million votes. 

I t seemed te us-after we had as
similated Lenin's advice to the British 
-that this issue would make an ex
cellent ba'Sis for a hloc with the mor~ 
progressive wing 'Of the trade-union 
movement, and open up ne\v possibili
ties for the legitimization of the com
munists as a part of the American 
labor movement, the expansion of its 
contacts, etc. But I ,don't think we 
would have argued the point if we 

,had nDt been previously encoura2'ed 
by Lenin"s explanation that revolution
ists 'coul'd critically support a reforM
ist labor party, and even belong to it. 

without becoming reformists. 
(4) I do not recall that the question 

of a labor party was concretely p0'3ed 

in the factIonal struggle between the 
'liquidators and the undergrounders
in-principle. The real issue which 
divi,ded the party into right and left 
wings, was the legalization of the 
movement. On all subsidiary questions 
-'labor party, realistic trade ... union 
program, predominance of native lead
ership, Americanization in general
the right wing naturally tended to be 
for and the left wing against. 

As far as I can recall, all the J'iqui
d3tors readily !accepted the labor party 
policy. After the leftists had been 
completely defeated on the central 
questio~r of pa1rty legalization, any 
resistance they might have had to the 
labor party policy collapsed. I do not 
recaH any specific factional struggle 
over the issue of t,he labor party by 
itself. . 

(5) Furthermore, it Was the Com
intern that picked up our information 
and our advocacy of a labor party pol ... 
icy at the time of the Fourth Congress, 
and formulated it most dearly and 
decisively. I, 'am quite cert'ain in 
my recollection that the Comintern 
letter to the Communist Party of the 
US" announcing its decision in favor 
of the 'legalization of the movement, 
referred also to the labor party policy. 
The Iletterstated that the formation 
of a labor party in the U.S., based 
on the trade 'unions, would be "an 
event of worJd historical impor,tanc'e." 

I f you wHI check this letter, which 
it seems to me was printed either in 
the \Vorker or the Communist early 
in 1923, I think you will find' the 
definitive answer to the question of 
the origin of the labor party ,policy. ' 

(6) Pepper certainly had no part, in 
initiating the policy in Moscow "be
fore and during the Fourth Con
gress." He was in America at tha,t 
time. I n answer to your question: "Or 
,did he pick up that hall and run with 
it after he came to the U.S. ?" - I 
would simply say, Yes, but. fast; in 
fact he ran away with it. 

(7) Valetski, the Comintern repre
sentative to the American party in 
1922. was one of the leaders of the 
Polish Communist Party. I met him 
when he returned to Moscow after the 
Bridgeman Convention, and heard 

,him speak in the American Commis
sion several times. He did not ful'ly 
support the 'liquidators and I had a 
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number of clashes with him. His posi
tion after he returned to Moscow 
wou·ld indicate quite clearly that he 
had not been sent to America with a 
predetermined decision of the Com in
tern to support legalization. Rather 
the contrarY. 

The cha~ge of position and the 
eventual decisio.n was made in Mos
cow as a result of our fight there 
and not on the recommendation of 
Valetski. He began to shift his posi
tion in the ,course of the debates, but 
h~ didn't go all the way. He tried 
to get us to agree to a compromise to 
blunt the edge of the decision, but we 
refused. I recall Zinoviev saying pri
vately to U'5, when we complained to 
him about Valetski's position: "He is 
changing, but he is not fully on our 
line yet." 

Valetski Was obviously a learned 
and quite able man. I think he had 
originally been a professor, but he 
apparently had a long record in the 
Polish movement. They had had all 
kinds of faction fights in the Polish 
party. His experience would have 
qualified him to be sent as representa
tive of the Comintern to a young and 

comparatively inexperienced party 
torn to pieces QY factional struggle. 

Factionalism and faction fights are 
frequently derided by side-line c6tics 
as aberrations of one kind or another, 
a disease peculiar to the ra,dica,l move
ment. B,ut I never knew a political 
leader of any consequence who had 
not gone through the school of f ac
tional struggles. To be sure, I ha V~ 
also known factional fighters-quite a 
few of them-who were no good for 
anything else: who became so co.n
sumed by factionalism that they for
gO!t what they started out to fight for. 
But that's part of the overhead, I 
guess. 

. Yours truly, 
James P. Cannon 

P.S.-I had never heard that Lenin 
raised the labor party question with 
Fraina in Moscow already in 1920. 
That is very interesting. I think it 
also supplies cor,roboration to my own 
oonception, set forth above, that Lenin 
was the rearl origina:tor of this policv. 
He must have turned over in his 
mausoleum, however, when he sa\v 
what was bter done with his i_:ca. 
-jPC. 

Fraina - the Founder 

June 15, ]954 
Dear Sir: 

Fraina: (Re. your 'letter of IV1-ay 10.) 
I t is certainly correct to ~ist Fraina 

'as. one of the most important person
alHi~s in the format,ive period of 
American communism. In my History 
of American Trotskyism, I stared my 
opinion that he should ·be recognized 
as· the founder of the movement. 

.I beiieve that John Reed and the 
L'iberator did miost Ito popularize the 
Russian Revolution and the Bolshe
viks in the brood public of the Amer
ican left wing. Fraina's influence was 
somewhalt narrower; his Revolution
'ary Age was essentially an internal 
pa1rty paper. In that field he did more 
than anyone to shape the ideology of 
!the young movement of American 
Communism. At the same time he put 
the 'stamp of his 0\\11 romanrtJicism and 
sectarian rigidity upon it. 

The offidall propaganda of later 
years, assigning the role ~f "founder" 
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to Ruthenberg, a:lways offended my 
sense of historical justice. Ruthenberg 
was a big man - in his way - and 
a Sltrong man among the pioneers, but 
he was by no means the originator, 
the "founder." 

* * * 
I did ndt know Fraina personally. 
first met him only casually at the 

National Left Wing Conference in 
New York in June, 1919. I met him 
a second time when he returned to 
this ,country as a member of the "Pan 
American Agency" of the Comintern 
\\'ith the mission 'to unify the two par
ties. This must have been ~ate in 1920 
or early in 1921. The other two mem·· 
bers of this "Pan American Agency" 
were Charley Johnson ("Scott") la.nd 
Katay;ama, the old Japanese socIalist 
then living in New York, who 13Jter 
went to Moscow and remaip~d then~. 
I think this wa's a Joint meeting of the 
negotiating committees of the two 
parties. 

The only memory I have of the 
meet1.I1g is thalt F ratna ~pqke there 
impartially, on behaH of the Comin
tern, for' unity and conciliation. As 
in all the joint meetings to negotiate 
"unity" in these days, the disoussion 
must have been som~what heated. i 
remember Charley Scott tlE'lling me 
~Jterward that Fraina had referred to 
my conduct at the joint meeting as 
"factiona.l." This WialS probably not 
inaccurate, as I was decidedly hostile 
Ito the manifest ambition of the "Fed
erationists" to "control" a united par
ty. Scott's remark about Fraina's im
pression of me remained in m y m~
mory and enables me to peg the meet
ing. 

. F.raina left soon afterward on a 
mission for the Comintem in Latin 
America. Laiter we heard about his 
defection and the report that he had 
failled to ac:::ount for some C..omintern 
funds. 

I recall a s'tlatement by Charley 
Scott in New York (it must have been 
}alte in 1921) to the effect that Fralina 
had misappropriated Comintem funds 
and that the maHer was .therefore out 
of the party's hands. Scott said: "For 
that he will have to account to the 
GPU," or words to that effect. Some
hew or other I remember that defin
itely. Afrer that Fraiml seemed to drop 
entirely out of the consciousness of the 
party leadership. 

* * * 
I cannot recall anything coming up 

about Fraina in Moscow in 1922. I 
have no rerollection of any kind of 
offidal consideration of hi,s case dur
ing my long stay there. 

Burt: here I can report aninddent 
which may be of interest in piecing 
Ithe Fraina story togd1;her. During one 
of my trips to New York (it must 
have been in 1924 or possibly in 1925) 
I wa'S h3Jnded '~ letter from Fraina. I 
cannot remember who handed me the 
lett~r, but I am pretty sure it was ad
dressed ~tb me personally. In this let
ter Fraina stated that he Wlas working 
and saving all he could firom his wages; 
that he wanted to make 'arrangements 

. to pay his debt in installments and 
to work his way ba<;:k into the party, 
and asked me to help him. lVly rewl ... 
lection of this letter :is sharp anct (:l~ar. 
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On my return to Chicago I took the 
letter before the Pol jlt ica'l Committee 
and it was discussed there. The deci
sion was made I that since his affair 
concerned Comintern funds, it was 
outside ~he jurisdiction of ,the Amer
ican Pflrty; and tha;t Fraina would 
have to address himself to the Com
int-ern ,lind straighten out his relations 
there before the panty could do lany
thing about it. I conveyed this deci
sion :to Fraina through the comrade 
who had actJed as intermediary----again 
for the life of me I can't recollect who 
it was - and that's the last report I 
had of Fraina until, years l'ater, he be~ 
gan to \vrite again under the name of 
Corey. 

* * * 
I never met him personally in those 

l~ter days. BUit strangely enough, we 
came dose to meeting. He appeared to 
be breaking with the political line of 
the official Communis:! PaI1ty, while 
remaining a communist, and there 
were some 'indications that he Wlas be
coming sympathetic to the Trotskyist 
position. It was soon after the H iltler 
victory, when a new party of anti
Stalinist communists was in the .air. 
Ina discussion I had with V. F. Cal~ 
verton, Sidney Hook and a few others 
associ-ated with Calverton',s magazine 
at that time, we discussed the ques
tion of a new party. They asked what 
our attitude would be towan~ such 
people as Fraina, with whom they evi·· 
dently had some contact and associa
tion. 

I told them toalt I really didn't 
know what to slay, because the old 
financial scalndal would put a cloud 
over Fraina uOitil it was cleared up 
in one way or another. Nevertheless, 
I was very much interested in Frain3, 
and hoped a way could be found to 
coHaborate with him. When I visited 
Trotsky in France in the fall of 1934, 
I took up the question of Fraina and 
asked his opinion. 

Trotsky also was interested and 
sympalthetlicand thought that we 
should by no means reject an overture 
from Frailla. He finally suggested the 
following policy: That the new partv 
would be too '\Veak to take upon itself 
the responsibility of an outstanding 
personality who had a financial scan
dal han~in~ over him. Our defense of 

him would not. be effective en.ough to 
do any good, while involvement in 
the scandal would hurt the party. 
Fraina should go back to the Com
munist Party and straighten out his 
filliancial en1Janglements and get an 
official clearance from them. After 
lhat the new party we were forming 
could accept him as a member with
out any reserV'ation. 

That seemed to me to be the sound
'Cs't position to take and I agreed to 
proceed along that ,line. Upon my 're
turn we became deeply involved in 
the final stage of negotiations with 
the Muste group, building lip to our 
joint Convention in December. I think 
I rebyed Trotsky's advice to Fraina 
Ithrough the Calverton group, but I 
am not absolutely ~ure of it. At 'arlY' 
rate, \VIe never had any direct contact 
with Fraina; and soon after th~t h_~ 
began to move away from the com
munistmovement al,together. 

* * * 
Fraina Was nrnI'y ,a tragic figure. 

The deportation proceedings brought 
against him in the last year of his 
life, after he had fuNy renounced his 
you;rhfulcommunism, added a fina!l 
~troke of savage irony to!a life which 
was offered to two 0pposing causes 
and Was rejected by both. 

I n spite of -all, the best part of 
Fraina ~ the young part - belongs 
to us. When one c:onsiders how prim
itive the Am~rican left-wing move
ment had been in ma;tters of ,theory, 
,~nd its desolating_ poverty of liter3'ry
political forces, the pioneer wurk of 
Fraina in this fi~ld stands out by con
'trast as :truly remarkable. 

I think it no more than just to say 
that Fraina was thefi'rst writer of 
pioneer American cummunism. He did 
'more than -anybody el,se to explain 'and 
popularize the balsic program of the 
Russian Bolsheviks. American com
munism, which stems directly from 
1heprimitive A n1 e ric a n le~t-wing 
movement, owes 'its first serious in
terest in theoretical questions prim:a
rily to FlJ1ain'a. 

It is quite Hseless, however, to de
mand more from people than tl)ey can 
give. Fr3lillia was 'too weak to be a 
leader. He could not stand up against 
the brutal bulldQzing of the Russian 

Feqerationoleaders who had the power 
of organizations and finances and 
wielded their power as a dub, Fraina's 
c~pitulation Ito the Hourwich group, 
after Ithe NatJional Left Wing Conf'er
ence in 1919 had decided to continue 
the legal fight within the SP, certainly 
did a lot of damage. 

Tht' premature split of the SP, and 
the monstrous absurdity of the split 
of the communist movement into two 
partiesa,t the momel1lt of its formal 
constitution; and then;the hasty, ill
considered, and in my opinion, un
neccessary phi,nge into total illega:lity 
- were calamitous mistakes, if not 
crimes, of leadership in which Fraina 
,",'as more the intimidated a(complice 
than the author. 

NobQdy knows. h,Qw l11~ny .thousands 
of Anier,jearn "radical sOcialists ~ po
tlCntial commlin.ists -::. were lost and 
sC4ttered as a fe-slim of. these-insane 
prooedures, imposed U~il'i th,~ ~ove
ment by the Russian Federation mad
men.1 have always believed that tWQ 
PIOOple made it possible for 'this wreck
ing crew to work such havoc. Thev 
could not have done it alQne. They 
needed both Fraina and RutrnmliJerg, 
'lnd got them both for different rea.,. 
sons. 

In my own mind I have alw~ys 
blamed Ruthenberg more (than Frai
na. F'raina \vas \v'eak, and there is not 
much that can be done about 'that. 
Ruthenberg was far stronger, but he 
was swayed by an overreaching per
sonal ambition. I ascribe more blame 
to him precisely because of th'lt. The 
history of American coramunismwould 
quite possibly -have taken adiffer~nt 
course, with far greater advantages in 
the long run, if Fraina in 1919 had 
been propped up and supported by 
people who kne\v what the movement 
needed and were strong enough to en
force their poli<;y. 

Instead of that, Fraina' was brutally 
dubbed down by the strong bosses of 
the Russian Federation land le~t with
out support by Ruthenberg, who lthen, 
as always, thought too much of him
se.lf, his own position and his own role. 
[<.uthenberg would probably have been 
greatly surprised if someone had told 
him, in those cri,t1<:3'1 days, that the 
most important service he could ren
der tQ the c,\use of Amer\~an COI'Q-



rfiunism was to re-inforce the position 
of Fraina; to crelate conditions for him 
to do hi,s work as a political writer 
with a certain amount of latitude. 
,~The sprawling left-wing movement, 

just emerging from the theoretical 
was;telall1d of it,s pre-history, needed 
time Ito study, to learn and to assim
Hate the great new ideas which had 

exploded in the Russian revolution. 
The self-centered Ruthenberg could 
not possibly have understood that 
Fraina's work of exposition, Ia:t that 
time, was more impoI1tant than his 
own, and that he should lend his 
strength to support it. 

Yours truly, 
Janus P. Cannon 

Four Ways of Viewing the Communist Party 

Dear Sir: 
July 20, 195-+ things remote from the work-a-day 

world. 

"I enclose a manuscript* which at
tempts to explain the transformation 
of the Communist Panty in the last 
half of the Twenties and gives my 
\;ew of the bask causes. You will note 
that I have left out all reference to 
the various incidents and turns of 
events whiah 'you inquired 'about in 
your le1Jters dealing with this ,rime. I 
will answer these questions separately, 
a.s wellas I can from memory_ But 
the more I thought about this period, 
the more ilt became clear to me that 
the factUta1 Sitory can be meaningful 
only if it is placed within a frame
work of io:terpretation. 

As I see it, there are at least f<?ul' 
\vays to approach a history of the 
Communist Party in this period, leav
ing OUlt the official CP v:ersion, which 
isn't worth mentioning: 

: ( I) I t can be described as a dark 
conspiracy of spies and "inftltraters." 
(This theme has already been pretty 
well explOIted.) 

. (2) It can be told as a story of 
the doings and misdoings of more or 
less intere9ting people who fought 'like 
hell about nothing and fina:llyknocked 
themselves out. 

(3) It can be written as an item of 
curiosa about an odd lot of screw
balls who operated in a \vorld of their 
o'.vn, outside the main stream of Amer
k,an life and exerted no infiuence upon' 
it; something like the books about the 
various utopian colonies, which from 
time to time' occupy the a'tention of 
v_arious professors. Ph, 0, thesis weit
ers and others who are interested in 
-

"'See Fourth International, Fall 1954. 

(J \ Or, one can treart the evolution 
of t 1- , CP in its decade as a vital part 
of American history, which was des
tined to ha\'e a strong influence on the 
course of events in the hext two de
cades. 

This last is my point of vi,ew. The 
historian who wants to write a serious 
work, regardless of his own opinion 
of communism, will probably have to 
consider this approach to the subject. 
Otherwise, why bother with it? 

The historical impottance of the 
first ten years of American commu
nism, particularly the l'atter half or 
this decade, really comes out when 
one gets into the Ne\v Deal era .and 
attempts to explain the various factors 
\vhich contributed to Roosevel.t's a.s
tounding success in steering American 
capiitalism through the crisis and the 
Second \Vorld War without any op
position on bis left. 

]vIy own opinion is that Roosevelt 
was the best politica.l leader crisis
racked American capitarlism could pos
sibly h'ave found at the 'Lime: ,and that 
his best helper - I would go farther 
and say his indispensable helper-
was the COmmunist Pa'rty. The CP 
did not consist, as ;the curI1ent popular 
ver~ion has it, ofuhe \V'lare-Chamber.;; 
groups of spies who infiltrated some 
\\' a~hington offices and fikhed out a 
few secret documents.. That ,waS a mere 
detail in a side-show tent. 

The CP itself operated during the 
Roosevelt regime as a first-class for:ce 
in support of Roosevelt in the broad 
arena of politics and the labor move
ment. It played a major roie first in 
promoting the expansion of a new lia:" 
bor movement and then in helping 

Roo~V'elt to domesticate it, to blunt 
its radical-revolutionary edge, and to 
convert it into his most solid base of 
support in both domestic ar.d foreign. 
policy. 

Furthermore, the Communist Party 
had to be prepared for this role !Jy 
the gradual and subtle, but all the 
more effective and irrever::ihle trans
formation it went through precisely in 
the five years preceding the outbreak 
of the crisis. 

Things might very well have har
pened differently. Let us assume that 
the CP had developed in the last haH 
of the Twenties 'as a party of the 
Leninist type; that it had retained the 
strongest leaders of that time and Ithey 
had remained communists and, in the 
meantimle, had learned to work togeth
er as 'a' team; ,that the party had 
used its monopolistic leadership of the 
f1ltW mass upsurge of ,Ilabor militancy 
to impose upon the new union move
ment a genuine class-struggle policy. 

Assume that the CP had contested 
with Lewis-Hillman-Murray in the 
'struggle for leadership of the new un
ion movement instead of 'abdicating 
to them for reaJsons of foreign policy; 
that the new union movement under 
communist influence had launched a 
radical bbor party instead of m b- ' 
merging in the Rooseveltian People's 
Front in the Democratic Party; that 
the CP and the big segment of th': 
labor movement which it influenced 
had opposed the war instead of be
coming its most a'rdent and most re
'iialble supporters. 

AU ,that is just about \V-hat a gen
uine Communist Party would have 
done. \Vhat would American history 
in the Roosevelt era have looked like 
in that case? It certainly would have 
been different. And it is not in the 
least visionary to imagine that such 
a different course was possible. The 
key '1'0 the \vhole siltuation was the 
levolution of the CP in the last half 
of the Twenties. 

That, in my opinion, removes the 
'study of early communism from an 
exercise in speculation about 2. bizarre 
cullt and places it right where it be
longs - in Ithe ma,in stre.am of A mer
iean his:tory. 

Yours truly, 
j an;es P. Cannon. 



The Unions Face a Crucial Problem-

Automation --
Menace or Promise? 

A REVOLUTION in the method 
. . of production' is taking place 

-in American industry through. 
inftroduc)tion of ·autonwtitJn. The ten-

.denty itself is not new.· Karl Marx 
was' familiar with it, calling ,the fac
tory· "in' its most perfect form." the 
"~utom'aticfactory."*' What is new is 
the e~tent to whid. Gutomatic system's 
have hero -introduced on production 
lines, especilally in the United States 
since .the end of 'V orld \Var 1 I. 

In the production of atomic ma
terials it is generally known that the 
lihes~;te cOmple~ely automated. No 
hiunan being can handle radioactive 
products in '<liny quantity or even come 
near them \vithout fatal iniury. This 
ihdUistry,consequently, began in 1942 
on the basis of automation. The atom
ic industry, hoWever, only holds the 
mirror of !the future to other indus
tries. A survey of some of the prin
cipa1 ones Will show how about 1.3,-
000,000 workers lare already beIng 
more tahd more directly affected by 
the deep inroads autJoh1ation has made. 

Auto , 
A report of the United Automobile 

'Votkers, '(::10,** has the following to 
say: 

"Alth~ugh' the Ford Motor Co. has re
ceived a good deal of publicity about its 
a·utoma.ted plants, it is not alone in its 
modernizing efforts. GM, Chrysler, and 

*ISoo his illuminating analysis of the 
evolution .of automatic machinery and 
factory and its effect on the working 
class in "Machinery and Modei'n Indus-. 
tr~,')Capnal, pp. <10'5-556. Kerr edition. 

*~"Rei>o·rt .on Automation," delivered at 
tIre ECbhottli<! and Collective . Bargaining 
Oo~renee, Nbv. H1"1~ 1964. 

by Harold Robins 

the independent prodllcers are instal1ing 
similar machinery . . .it is clear that 
industry has embarked on a full scale 
program of automation. Each company 
is contesting with the next to see how 
fast it can automate its plant and 
thereby reduce its unit labor costs .. The 
changes in effect, and those yet to come, 
require that the union give careful at
tention to manpower displacement prob-
lems." . 

The UA \V's conclusion is geoer-aHy 
correct. The key is. in the followiI~g. 
statement: " ... one man will. do at 
least the work now done by five men." 
This may sound like the panicky 
statement of an alarmist. If anything, 
however, it is a conservative eSitimate. 
It WlalS supported by such illustraltions 
as an automatic machining unit at 
Nash Motors that reduced man hours 
by 80% and by the statement of a 
.Ford spokesman that direct tliabor has 
been reduoed by 25-30%. 

Aotually in given units, the change 
- a change pointing to the future for 
the whole indu~try - is much greater. 
Mill and Factory for December 1953 
reported that Buick had introduced 
two 'au.tomatic engine-head production 
lines and two engine cylinder-bIock 
lines on which every bi:t of machin
ing was com1pletely aUltlOmatic, elimi
nating' every single production worker. 

A Ford spokesman, commenting on 
the instaUationsat Cleveland and 
River Rouge, said that the entire cost 
of the Gleveland- modernization would 
be r~tu'rned in. the first year -in labor 
"savings." 
. A Euick representative boasted that 

one machine costing about $350,000 
had 1replaced 17 machines on the pro
duction line. The ,labor "savings" 
from rthe productic>1).workers displaced 

~ \ 

~ 

along with the 17 machines would ng' 
doubt easi!ly repay the cost of the new 
equipment within a year. , . ..,.. 

Iron Age reported Augusit 12, 1954:> 
that Buick had a fully automated: 
foundry for producing cylinder blocks;
cylinder heads, valve guides, etc. The 
November I, 1954, Automotive Indus
try' -described Packard's new engine 
plant at Utica, Mich., as having fully 
automatic engine-head and engi~e
block lines. A single oper;ator is re;.l 

Quired at the con(trol panel. No pr()
duction workers ore needed at aU., 
The instalHation is said to have cost; 
more than $20,000,000. Its capacityis-: 
rated at 50 engine heads and blocks' 
an hour. 

De Soto, Pontiac and other com:ll'a ... 
nies have installed similar productiol1..: 
lines. In making Chevrolet V-8 en-: 
gines, one worker stands by each ~f.' 
some 18 ma,chines for tool change~ •.. 
Other machining operations too; from: 
G 1\11 IroHer-bearing production to ra-.· 
d;iator caps and bumpers, hav:e rom .. , 
pletely eliminat:ed production workers ... 

General lV10tors reports that it spent· 
$750 000 000 for modernization last 
year' and plans to spend at ileast an~; 
other $500,000,000 in its U.S. pllants) 
this year. In Brittain GM plan,S t~, 
spend $100,000,000 in the next five, 
years for auitomation. In Gennan,.
Gl\1 has already spent $100,000,000 
and is slated to spend another $71,';;: 
000,000 for modernization. Rea;}inatioo' 
of GM's pl'ans will make possible a· 
IS % increase in over-all production 
witbin a year and a balf (spring o{: 
1954 to fall of 1955). Figures on how' 
many workers will be displaced at the. 
same time are not given. 

Chrys\ler borroW1ed $250,000,000 
from Prudential Life Insurance Co. 
.to finance a change-over. Ford is r~~ 
ported to haV1e spent $600,000.000 for' 
its huge re-equipment costs. And iR~ 

England Ford has a five-year pla~: 
calling for the expenditure of $ 181) ... 
000,000. . ' 

The same logic that operated . ill" 
Marx's time indicates that the com .. 
p~ition in productioh line changes hl" 
auto must, spre:ad to other .b11lPcbe$: 
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of industry, must chaHenge every 
large producer to do likewise or die. 

WiU the ,auto workers perhaps find 
jobs through the' expansion of total 
production; or in maintenance of 
equipment :as the new technology 

, spreads throughout the industry? lIt is 
true that some of the companies are 
calling up displaced workers for other, 
non-automart:ed jobs. Yet at the same 
time they 'are crowding a year's pro
duction inlto roughly half a. year. That 
fact alone spells out how permanent 
the new jobs will be. 

As for the creation of ne\v .lobs, the 
new machinery generally requires less 
servicing than older equipment. But 
we need not depend on impressions as 
to how many workers can find such 
jobs. A typical plant will show what 
is involved. Ford's Cleveland plant 
has la "guestimated" capacity· of half 
a m)irllion engines a year. According 
to Mill and Factory (October 1953) 
a labor force of 500 men is required .. 
About 100 of them are cleaners and 
sweepers. About 50 are carpenters and 
millwrights. The balance is made up 
of ,lubrication and hydraulic spedail
ists, machinists alnd toolmakers, pipe
fitters, !electricians and electronic tech
nidans. The only labor shortage Ford 
ran into was electronic technicians. 
Ford hired electricians and schooled 
and trained them on the job and after 
work. 

Iron and Steel 
, The continuous rolling mill has boon 

. ,an ,automaJted set-up for more than 
20 years. That process shapes cast 
ingots into rolled sheets, strips ,and 
bars. Despite this highly developed 
technique, the industry employed al
most 800,000 production workers in: 
blast furnaces, steel works, i'ron and 
·steel foundries as well as ro1Iing mills. 

Iron Age, in its March 4, 1953, is
sue tells about a new mill built by 
the Greajt Lakes Steel Corp. near De
troit. An automatic process was in
troduced in the slabbing miU, scarf
ing unit ·and soaking pit. A:ll produc
tion workers were replaced by auto
m'atiC mechanisms. A chid operator 
and assistant sit in an air-conditioned 
pulpiit controlling the entire works. 

In 1954 U.s. Steel opened a new 
mill at Morristown, Pa., reportedly· 

the most modern in the industry. As 
yet no details have ,appeared as to its 
production methods or the number of 
workers that wiIi be displ'aced in other, 
less modern miHs. The previous ex
ample, however, gives us 'an indica
tion of the enormous productivity of 
a handful of workers using automated 
equipment. 

The September 24, 1953, Iron Age 
informs us that Atlas· Steel of Canada 
opened 'a new continuous casting miU 
thait It • •• threatens change in steel
maJking mJethods • • • eliminates the 
need for aU ingot oasting and strip
ping equipment e})cept the ladle crane. 
. . . C..onventional steelmaking gener
ates about 25-30% scrap." The new 
mill reduced scrap to 3-10%, accord
ing to the same source November 4; 
1954. 

"Over-.allt cash '5lavings .. .; are figured 
at 3 cents per pound for stainless, 8 
cents per pound for valve 'Steel, 20 
cenrts per pound for .high speed steel." 
"There is less equipment to maintain 
. . ." The ;~portt: jn4ioat~s that con
tinuous casting eIimin'atecl the" "need 
for -aliI ingot casting and stripping 
equipment, soaking pits and _bloom
ing mills which are the ,largest and 
moStt expensive units in conventional 
steel mills." 

A new automated molding plant is 
reported in operation at Cleveland. 
Owned by the Eoorha1rdt Mfg. Co., 
the new unit is said to take only one- ,. 
fourth the filoor space required by 
other processes for the same produc
tion. Aocording to the November 4, 
1954, Iron Age, it performs 12 opera
tions, among them, molding, closing, 
clamping, cool:ing, sltripping and shake
out. It is a package unit bid out in 
multiples of flask length. Controls are 
electrical and pneum~tic and operate 
in conjunotion with cycle time. The 
number of production workers elimi
nated by any of these changes is not 
given. 

The mlanufadture of steel pipe and 
tubing has become automatic. Iron 
Age, July 16, .1953, reports that Pitts
burgh Steel' opened a neW plant to 
make casings for oil pipe lines auto
l)1aticaHy. This put the company in 
position to compete with Colorado 
Fuel and Iron, Republic Steel and the 
Lone StJair Steel Co, 

In this way the steel industry is ·at
tempting to batter ills position in the 
world steel market. They are well 
'aware that in the fight for a narrow
ing market whoever doesn't automate 
will be autom~tted out of business. 

Machine Tools 
On January 3 of this year, !the New 

York Herald Tribune reported that 
the machine tool industry faces the 
plea~ant prospect of big sales because 
"New machine tools offer greater op
portunities than ever for s{Xo.edier pro
duaion and more fully Gutoma1tic 
operations. " 

Iron Age, however, reported in 
November of last year that at the 
Leipzig Fair in East Germany the 
machine tool industry there made sig
nificant dents in the marKe1s of "Oen
tral American coun~ries, the Near 
East, Indonesia, and Japan." The East 
German factories, it seems, buy the 
latest automatic machines from \Vest
ern Europe. With lthese set up on auto
mated. lines they mranufacture "old 
look" (abourt 1948 model) lathes and 
other machin.e tools of fineconstruc
tion, low price and easy credit terms 
that oannot be matched anywhere. 
(The same report states that the bal
ance of trade between East Germany 
and \Vest Germany has now been· 
brought into ba'Iance -- by the ex
port from East Germany of cheap 
hardware - probably produced on 
'automatic production lines.) 

Tremendous orders were placed with 
the U.S. machinert:oolindustry in 
1953-54 ($1,100,000,000 in 1953 and 
$900,000,000 in 1954), but the end of 
1954. saw a ·slackening off. However, 
an upswi'ng now seems to have oc
curred in the section turning out auto-

'. maltic machinery, which is good news 
for them but bad news for those turn
ing out standard equipment. They 
must now compete with a flood of sec
ond-hand equipment displaced by au
tomated set-ups. 

Oil and Pipelines 
The UA\V-CIO "Report on Auto

mation" st,altes that in the petroleum 
industry, according to an unnamed 
spokesman of the industry, "The aver
age refinery \vhich would employ 800 
people wilthout instpumentation would 
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employ 12 people were instrumenta
tion utilized to the fullest extent pos
sible." 

R. T. NeuscheI, writing in the J an
uary 1953 Mill and Factory, says: 

"More and more industries are becom
ing increasingly mechanize-d. 'Process 
industries (chemicals and oils) were 
among the first to show this trend. As 
an example today; almost half the em
ployees in some petroleum refineries are 
engaged in keeping the vast network 
of mechanical equipment in good work
ing order." 

Neuschel says tersely of the scope 

The' January 3 New' York Times 
reported that the average investment 
per worker in the chemical industry 
"now exceeds $25,000 and may run 
four times that much in certain new, 
highly mechanired plants." How high 
productivity is in the chemical indus
try can be gauged firom the fa,et that 
behind the $20,000,000,000 in pro
duats stands only 527,000 production 
workers,according Ito the T im'es. 
("The industry provides direct em-
'ploymentto about 780,000 persons," 
says the same source.). 

of automatic machine proces1ses in, Electronics 
other fields: The effect of automation in the 

"IFabricating industries are following 
the same trend. Mechanization of manu
facturing processes is on the upswing 
in metals, plastic moulding, textiles, to 
name a few. Even in the distribution 
field there is a growing trend toward 
mechanization." 

According to Instruments and Au
tomation, "Pipeline instrumentation is 
expanding - including automatic 
pumping. Sitations operated by m.icro
wave and telephone !line telemletering,. 
Radioactive isotopes aim being used 
for locating batches in stream ... " 

The relatively new pipeline indus
try is t1atJed as sixth largest in terms 
of capital investmenlt!. It maintains 
J67 storage fields (generally exhaust
ed·· petroleum fields) fpr storage of 
natural gas. At distribution pionts 
workers control the flow of products 
to trucks, railroad cars and tanks by 
pushbutton methods. Pleets of light 
airplanes inspect the vast lines that 
reach every seotion of the coun try 
except the Columbia River Val:ley. 
. (Gas is due there next year from 
Canada ,and the San Juan B'asin in 
Arizona.) 

In the closely related petrochemical 
indu~try, 80% of \vhich is located in 
the South, the investment per worker 
now runs from $20,000 to $30,000 
according to the Southern Association 
of Science and Industry. Most of the 
big oil companies hlaYe entered into 
competition with independent chem
ical pl,ants. The large rubber, steel; 
paper and other corporations are also 
in the field. Petrochemicals make up 
about 25% of the chemical indus
tries' $20,000,000,000. in . s_ales. 
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electronics industry is particularly 
dramatic since up until . very recent I y 
m,anufacturing was done by hand 
melthods of assembly construction. Ex
pansion under ,such relatively prim.
itive methods could occur only by 
employing more workers and using 
more space. 

The fede,ral government financed 
the resealrch' that finally made pos
sible electronic-stage man u fa c tu r·e 
where tho product is assembled l.ike 
a Tinkertoy set, the kind used by 
youngsters to build derricks. bridge~, 
houses, eVc. After three years of re
sealrch, Mill and Factory reports, Nov
ember 1953, that a process of printing 
electronic circuits. on a ;ceramic wafer 
was developed. Other components, 
too,are printed and automaticaHy 
assembled by machine soldering in
stead of the older hand methods. Re
sistors, capacitors 'and coils are print
ed by !the new process. Inspedtion of 
every circuit is automatic. The result 
is better units that 'stland more strain 
and cost considerably less. The press 
turns out about 2,800 wafers an hour. 
(It too is automat<ic of course.) With 
this new process, "circuits m,ay be de
veloped to amplify signals, generate 
and shape wave forms, scale count, 
and perform custom'alry electronic 
functions." 

The UA W "Report on Automation" 
states that " ... a radio assembly lin~ 
geared to produce 1,000 radios a day 
requires only two workers. Hand as
sembly Hlines it replaced required 200 
\vorkers." 

At the CIO Convention last Decem':' 
ber Reuther mentioned 'a m'achine that 

turns out· 90,000 electric light bulbs 
a day. 

T. J. W3Itson, Jr., president of In-
ternational Business lVlachines Corp.; 
was quoted by Ithe New York Herald' 
Tribune, January 16, as declaring~' 
"Ivlachines are being made that have 
thousands of times the speed of ma~': 
chines only ten yea'rs ago, and there 
appears to be almost no limit to the 
possibilities of electronics 'as applied 
to the Amerioan business office." 

CO,aI 
A brief review of changes in the' 

coal industry, printed in Readers' 
Digest llast December, indicates that
the coa:l miners of the 1950's, dii .. -
placed by mechanization like those' 
of the 1920's, will continue to migralte 
in search of jobs. But unlike the 
300,000 miners of ,the previous gener
ation, fthe present generation wiH not 
find many jobs. Today all the basit 
mass' prtxluction industries, as wella~' 
agriculture, are increasing productivity 
and 'at the same time cutting the size' 
ot the i'abor force. . . 

To strip the ground away from coa:l 
seamls in Pennsylvania, the Hanna 
Goal Co. has bui'llt ,a 1,700 ton derrick 

.alnd ordered ·another one of 2,800 tons. 
This m'achine wiH have a capacity 
bite of :some 10 tons. -

Remote-control mining equipment 
in W~t Virginia produces six timeS' 
the national average production per 
man. (This average includes high;.. 
production strip mines.) The result is 
coal delivered at $5 a ton in Cha'flles;,o 
ton, W. Va. 

A coal pipeline is under construc-' 
tion from western Pennsylvania to 
Cleveland. I t will deliver coall at a 
cost saving of $1.25 a ton. Iron Age 
(April 29, 1954) reports other lines 
are now being planned. 

Railroads 
The January 3 New York Herald 

Tribune repor!1:s that "pushbutton 
freight yards, centralized traffic con .. 
trol,and even electronic brains in the 
accounting office" 'are new. featureS' 
being introduced in the railiroad in
dustry. Electronic "brains" 'rent for 
$13,000 to $40,000 :a: month (IBM. 
rates) and· are tremendous payroll' 
savers. As a m,atterof fact, these more 
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,than human "intelligence" machines 
ate operated by ordinlary humans who, 

-it seems, unlike the machines, expect 
wages. 

This sampling of various- industries 
should be sufficient to indicate the 
impact ofa:utomation. The use of 
~Uitom'!tic machinery may not be as 
iU-\n,clusive in l11any industries a!s in 
~toIl1ic production but· ilt is affectirtg 
virtually all to one degree or !a/I1othcr 
and the logic of its development is 

-dear enough. A few additional facts 
wiH indicate how widespread it is be
-,om.ing: 

~i. Western Ulnion has introduced a 
'":1lationwide automatic switching sys
-~m. Saw mi~lls and paper mills are 
-~Ohlg in for automation. -Bottles com-

--Wg from automatic bottling machines 
V~ue autqmatically placed in oar.tons. 
~ 1"he Roman Cleanser Co. formerlv 
-'IDployed nine men to stack' filled 

-'c.atrtons coming off 13. conveyor line. 
"Theis is now done by a machine
"~nd with less breakage. 
- The painlter in factories is being 

- 'feplaced by m!achill!es. Studebaker re-
"'ports introduction of automatic spray
.)llg of the prime coat. This eliminates 
~U sprayets and walter sanders who 
,formerly rubbed down the prime coat. 
'According to the January 15 Auto-

r1l,M)ti7ie Industries, all painting on new 
~~flJi'yslersis completely automatic. 

\Vard's Automotive Report,' cited by 
~lhe UAW-CIO "Report on Automa
"1ion," reve\als' that a "passenger car 
'plant which formerly employed 36 
men to feed fenders into a conveyor 

'f0T'Sp,tiay painting, now has modern
- ~ed equipment \vhich automatically 
-ieeds six s.~tJs offenders to a fast 
merry-go-round' where various colored 

'finishes are applied simultaneously." 

~Richer Living? 
-:. Capitalist propagandists hail the 
'JUomise m automation but give little 
'¢i)nsid€pation to the tragic conse
tloonces for working people thrown out 
:~! jobs. An example is the article bv 
Wm. F. Freemian in the January ) 
~1New York Times. The headline de
. dares, "Automation Aims at New 
:Frredom" and the subhead adds: "De-
vi'ces that Run Factories Promise to 
~Release lVlen for Richer Living." 

. ~ - -
Thart: would be good news if it were 

true. However, although the Tirnes 
boasts that it: gives "All the News 
That's Fit to Print," it, did not see 
fit to print laJny proof of this optim
istic forecast for autorpa'tion. 'It did 
not even admit that it i.s the drive 
for profits that impels the use of 

-more and more automatic machinery. 
I nste<:J.d it is int~oJllced' ;'to the e~d 
of freeing wQrkers from: ~rudgery, 
monotony and faltigue of repetitive 
work, of reducing -worker hazards, of 
opening the' avenue to. more impor
tantand better paying jobs and of 
improving the quali~y and uniformity 
of product." 

An industry spokesman, qudteci by 
Fortune magazine (cit'ed in the UA \V
CIO "Repbrt on ,Allt~ination") was 
more honest when he. cOl1fessed: "I 
don't think we, are consciously try
ing to ease the b~rden of cur work
ers, nor consciously trying to improve 
their standard of living. These changes 
'fake care of themselves." 

A Union Probl~m 
The union bureaucracy has shown 

some signs of alarm a.t the develop
ment of automiation. The UA "V-CIO 
'''Report on Automation," with its 
displ13cement figure of four out of 
five workers is a case iIi point. But 
the program proposed up to now to 
meet the problems .arising fr'om the 
revolution in technique now sweeping 
industry at -truly _ American speed 
leaves much to be desired. 

The report speaks of re-tr,lining dis
placed men 'at company expet!se for 
ather jobs in !aulto. The re-training 
proposal is excellent - if it is actually 
fought for; but just. what "other" 
jobs wiH be ava.ilable remains a mys
tery. They could be created by estab
lishing a much shorter work week and 
thus spreading the available employ
ment. But that is not Reuthet's pro,.. 
gram.* 

"'The attitude of the auto barons QU 

this question may shed' some light on 
Reuther's position. For instance, Har:
low H. Curtice, President of General 
Motors, _ "explained that he is a definite 
opponent of the 35-hour w€ek." (See 
"In Europe, too, He iFound the Future 
BRIGHT." Issued by General Motors 
Department of Public Relations.) 

The -report also -demands that the 
government help re-l~ain the displaeed 
men for other jobs. Another excellent 
proposa!l - if fought for. How much 
of la fight is required can be gatthered 
from the ~act that the goverUII.1ent is 
unwilling to provide adequate school
ing even for children. According to 
the Na:tional Citizens Commission for 
Public Schools,· America is, f~ni9g be
hind its growing population bYSo{l\e 
67,000 classrooms a year. (New York 
Herald Tribune, December 27', 19)4.) 

The '" Report on Autom.tttion" takes 
as its major demand the so-.ealkd 
"Guaranteed Annual W'age." I f tile 
fuM demand were won, aud if it were 
applied lretroactively so 'as to CO-ver 
displaced workers, it would -- provide 
the cushion of one year's severance 
pay~ Reu1her's record, however,leaqs 
one to doubt that ,any promise of 
militant struggle ullder his guidance 
is worth 'a great deal. -

A Itest, of his willingness and oap~
city to fight is p'rovided by the, threat 
aU:tom~tion presents to -the e-ntire 
bracket of older' workeJrs witth' high 
seniority who _ are - approaching _t~e 
retirement age of sixty-five· w~en 
compariy-fi'n!anced pensions - wilJ i be 
due. I f these workers' cal) be dumped 
cefore then by introducing automatic 

-processes, . the companies stand -, to 
mJake a sizable s.a~viDg, a con~ider
a tion of which they are qui~~e. <:0.1).
scious. The "Report on Autom:~tiop." 
admits -thaJt in the new' automat~J 
plants prefere-nc,e in _ hiring, is g\ven 
to younger workers. The. youth~,' tQQ" 
must hav,e jobs; but if Reuther'wexe 
seriously concerned 'abo~t 1?]"cin~ th,e 
older workers shouldn'\t he be conc~I1'\e\f 
about their ~enior ;right to w'OJ;'k, wOOle 
automation is going illlt-o effecttoPay? 

Another point in Re,uth~r's "sol\\
'Pion" is the "Annual hnp-fovei~nt 
Factor." "The imJ,l1en.~ proc:hlctivi,ty 
gains of autom~tion should be asiSess€'d 
and then sbared equaHy by, aU work
ers in coming negotiations,'" SAys the 
"Report on Automation." 

Good. The workers should shar~ iil 
the benefits of automation. Rut two 
consideraltions are· sufficient to judge 
the worth of Reuther's ''''solution.'' 
(1) The strength of a union is based 
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on the members it has in the plant~. 
This is steadily being cut down by 
autom:ation. (2) Under the Reuther 
l>rogram, the four oul of five dis
placed, from their jobs have a dim 
chance to share "equal:Jy" in anything 
but a Sf-arch for jobs. 

To these displaced workers Reu
ther really has nothing to offer, un
less an invitJltion to support the Dem
ocratic P,anty can be considered ail 
"offer." And what does the Demo
cratic Party promise beyond meager 
unemployment insurance and relief 
handouts? \Vhat happens to the 
standard of living of the displa-ced 
workers as automation cuts deeper 
and deeper? And with the fierce com
petition for jobs sure to follow, even 
Ithose on the automatic production 
lines will find their standard of liv
ing da~gerously threatened. 

It should be evident that the prob
lem of automation, as it affects the 
working class, demands a f ar-reach
ing solution, one that can be carried 
out in the final analysis only on the 
political level, for it involves much 

,more than the worker-capitalist rela
tion in this or that corporation or 
even industry. lit concern~ the work
ing class 'as a whole in its relation to 
the entire productive system and the 
capitalist class in America. To effec
tively struggle for their interests on 
such a scale, the workers must turn 
to independent political action. That 
means formation of -a fighting Labor 
Party, one of whose first tasks must 
be to draw up a program that ap
proaches automation as a l1'altional 
problem 'requiring the whole power 
of gove-mment to be brought 'to bear 
in protecting the worker as he be
comes dispbced by the machine he 
created. 

Beyond that, of course,looms the 
still bigger problem - how to con
vert automation into a positive ben
efit for the working class so that the 
leisure and freedom from drudgery 
it promises is converted into a -real
ity and not ,allowed to fade like a 
mirage. That can be accomplished 
only under socialism, under a scien
tifically planned economy. Automation 
gives ff'esh urgency to consider:ation 
of the socialist solution in America. 

From the Arsenal of Marxism 

Belinsky 
And Rational· Reality 

Lucifer: Was not thy queslt for 
knowledg'e ? 

Cain: Yes, a's being the road to 
h31ppiness. 
'; '::"-,. Byron, "Cain, -a Mystery." 

Chapter, I "THE ROOT question of Hegel's 
influence upon Belinski's wodd 
outlook ,has been posed by 

most RuS'si;an critics, but it has been 
analyzed by none with the necessary 
thoroughness Ithrough a comparison of 
Belinski'swell-known views with their 
original sources," says 1\11". Volynski. 
"No one has analyzed, attentively 
enough Belinski's esthetic ideas in 
their original content, nor subjected 
them to impartial judgment on the 
basis of a definite theoretical crite
rion." (A. Volynski, Russian Critics, 
p. 38.) , 

klI of this' is by no means surpris
ing because prior to Mr. Volynski's 
appearance atriohg us, there existed no 
"real" philosophy, nor was there -any 
"real criticism." If some of us did 
happen to know something, we knew 
it merely; iQ. .a'confused, disorderly 
way. By \vay of compens'altion, as of 
now, thanks to Mr. Volynski, we shall 
all rapidly set oUrse!ves in order and 
enrich our meager stock of learning. 
As' a guide Mr. Volynski is quite re
liable. Observe, for instance, how 
neatly he solves "the root question of 
Hegel's influence upon Belinski's world 
outlook." 

"lVlaturing and' d~veloping. in part 
under the influence of Stankevich's 
circle, in part independently by di
gesting his impressions of Nadezhdin'·s 
aJ1ic1es, Belinski's thought ~wiftiy at
tained its peak, and its highest pitch 
of enthusiasm. For Bel ins k i, the 

by G. V. Plekhanov 

Schelling period had already con
cluded by 1837; and Hegel's philo-;o
ph)', as it reached him through talks 
with friends, through magazine arti
cles and Itransla;'tions, occupied a ce!1-
tral place in his literary and intellec
tual pursuits. And so it is precisely 
here, and most strikingly, thalt there 
emerges Betinski's inability to dr,\w 
independent .logical conclusions con
cerning politicall and civil questions In 
which philosophic ,theorems are in
volved; systematic Ithought was be
.yond Belinski's powers. He was as
tounded by Hegel's doctrine, but he 
lacked the sh-ength to think this doc
trine through, in all its several parts 
and several conclusions. 

"Hegel charmed his imagination, 
bUtt provided no impetus to Belinsk{'s 
mental creativeness. For the complete 
analysis of the ba'sic propositions of 
idealism, one had to arm oneself with 
patience. I t was necessary to call a 
halt for a whi.Ie to flights of fancy 
~nd of emotion, so as to give thetll 
new wings later on. But Belinski was 
incapable of calmly poking and pry
ing into the truth -- and his whole 
Hegelianism, together with his inffl
rtuation with Schelling, as expounded 
by Nadezhdin, 'was bound in the end 
11:0 degenera1:e into thought that was 
inharmofllioU's, shot through with log
ical mistakes, admixed with queer 
dreams of a conciliationist-conserva
tive bent." (Same source, p 90.) 

Mr. Volynski was thus greatly 
shocked by Belinski's tempor.ary con
ciliation with re'ality; and he i·s able 
to explain it in one way only, namely, 
Belinski grasped Hegel poorly. To reB 
the truth, this explanation is not ex
actly new. It may be found in t4.e 
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memoirs' ("My Past and Tbougbts") 
ofA. f.. Herzen, as w~H as in the re
collections of I. S. Turgcnev and even 
in a letter by N. V. Stankevich to 
Neverov, written almost immediately 
after the publication of Belinski's 
famous articles on ,the B'attle of Boro
dino and on M el1{el, Critic oj Goethe. 
\Vhat is Mr. Volynski;s own is com
posed of snide comments concerning 
the ignorance of Belinski coupled with 
subtle hints lanent the unquestionable 
and incomparable superiority of his 
own (Mr. Volynsl{i's) Prometheus of 
Our Titnes. 

At first glance the above cxplarta
tiO£\ reproduced by Mr. Volynski--:
and it circulates in several versions 
-~ appears quite plausible. Hegel pro
claimed: Was wirklich ist, dasist. ver
lluel1/tig (what is refll is rational); 
and on this basis BeHI1iSki rushed to 
proclaim as ration'al, a:ndby this 
tokeri, sacred and untouchable, the 
whole rather unpretty R!ussian realify 
of his times; and he started passion
ately fo lattack everybody who was 
not satisfied with it. The articles in 
which Belinski expressed th~se conti
liationist views were "na!sty" articles, 
a'S the liberal Granovski saiCi moder
ately ahd accur1ately 'at the time. But 
Hegel bears no responsibilirt:y for them; 
he put a special meaning into his doc
trine of rational reality 'and Ithis spe
cial me:ming escaped Belinski who 
neither knew the Germ,an language 
nor had the capacity for "pure 
thought;" 

Later' on, and especially .under the 
irifluenceof his mo\!ing to Petersbm:g, 
he saw how cruelly wrong' he had 
been ;he perceived the true attributes 
of 'our realitY and· cu'rsed his fatal 
;traying int6,error.\Vhat can be more 
~lmple than all of this? ~ad to say, 
however, this explanation simply ex
plains nothing. 

\Vithout entering into an examina
tion of all the different variants of the 
foregoing explanation, lat us take note 
here that our present-day "adv.anced" 
ratriae patres (honor-ladell sociolo
gists included) look upon Belinski's 
2.tticles on Borodino and on Menzel 
through the same eyes a~ the biblical 
patriarch must h1ve regarded the 
"youthful erro!s" ·of ~is .p~odigal SO£!. 

l\lagnanimously forgiving the critic-
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genius his '(metaphysical" 'Strayings. 
these "advaficed" persons are loath to 
refer to them, in accordance with the 
folk-siaying, "\Vhosoever recalls the 
past, stands to lose an eye." But this 
does not deter 'them . from hinting, 
relevantly or irrelev,ahUy. that they, 
the "advanced" persons, \\'ho while 
:-till virtually in diapers grasped aU 
the philosophic and sociologic31 truths; 
they hint, I say, that they understand 
perfectly the whole profundity of 
those strayings into error and the 
whole horror of that "fall" into which 
Belinski was led by his misplaced 'and 
imprudent - but happily, orHy tem
porary - passion for "metaphysics." 

Betimes young writers are alIso re
minded of this "fall," particula'ity those 
who tend 1\:0, be disrespectful toward 
the Crowned Ones of literait'Ure, 
those who dare doubt the correctness 
of our" adv,anced" catechism" and \vho 
turn to sources abroa.d ·inorder better 
tQ clarify for themselves the problems 
which are 'agitating mode hi civilized 
humanity. These· young writers art: 
told: "\Vatch out! Here's an example 
for you ... " 

And in some instances, young wri t
ers do take fright 'at this example, and 
from being dis<respectful turn into be
ing 'respectful; and, they mockingiy 
pay 1their respects to "foreign philo
sopher caps" and ptudentl).-- "make 
progress" in accordanCe with our home
developed "recipes of progress." In 
this way, Helinski's example serves to 
shore up the authority of oU'! "honor-
L1den sociologists." ' 

. According Ito one such sociologist, 
namely 1\1r. Mikhailovski, Belinski 
\~'as nothing all his life but am,artyr 
to the truth. As an art critic he was 
~emarkably gifted. "Many yea'rs shaH 
pass, many critics shall be 'replaced, 
~nd' even methods of criticistn, but 
certain esthetic verd'icts of Belinski 
shall remain in full force. hut in re
turn only in the field of esthetics was 
Helinski able to find for himself a 
,'irtua-lly uninterrupted sequence of 
c1elights. No sooner did an esthetic 
phenomenon become complicated hy 
philosophic and politico-moral prin
ciples than hi'S flair for truth betrayed 
him to a greater or lesser extent, while 
his thirst (for truth) remained un
slaked as before, and' it is just this 

which made of him a martyr to the 
truth, the m'artyr Ithat emerges in his 
correspondence." (See the a 'r tic I e 
"Proudhon and Belinski," with which 
!vlr. Pavlenkov saw fit to adorn his 
edition of Belinski"s works.) , 

Since the flair for truth generally 
betrayed Belinski each time an esthe
tic phenomenon became complicated 
by philosophic and politico - morul 
principles, it goes \vithout saying that 
the period of Belinski's infatuation 
with Hegel's philosophy falls under 
this same general llaw. This entin' 
period in Belinski's :life obviously 
rouses nothing in Mr. Mikhailovski's 
breast except a feeling of compas
sionate sympathy toward the "mar
tyr to the truth," coupled, perhaps, 
with a feeling of indignation toward 
"metaphysics." Compassionate. sym
pathy walks here arm in 'arm with 
great respect. But this respect per
tains exclusively to Belinski's truth
fulness with regard to the philosophic 
and "pobtico-mor1al" ideas expressed 
by him at the :time; Mr. ~likhai1ovski 
sees nothing in them except "rubbis!l." 

Substantially this view on Belinski's 
. period of te~porary conciiiation is 
identical with the view of 1"11'. Voiyn
ski cited previously. The difference is 
this, that in Mr. l\likhailovski's opiu
ion the conciliation "came from under 
the spell of Hegel," whereas in Mr. 
Volynski's opinion, borrowed by him 
from Stankevich, Herzen, Granovski, 
Turgenev and others, Hegel had noth
ing whatever to do with it. But both 
l\1r. Volynski and Mr. M.ikhailovski 
are firmly convinced that Belinski's 
conciliationiSit vie\vs a're err 0 n e ou S 

f rom top to bottom. 
However authoritative are the opin·· 

ions of these two stout fellO\vs - of 
whom the one i~ as potent in 50ciolo~y 
as the other is in philosophy - I take 
the liberty of not agreeing wit h them. 
I think that precisely during this con
ciliationist period of his development, 
Belinski expressed many ideas ,vhich. 
are not only fully worthy of a Ithink
ing being (as Byron once somewhe1"e 
said), but which merit ,to this day th~ 
litmost attention of all who seek a 
correct standpoint in order to eva:luate 
the reality around us. T 0 prove this 
theoretical approach, I must begin 
from somewhat afar. 
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Chapter II 
In 1764, ina letter to lVlarquis de 

Chauvelin, Voltaire predicted the im
pending downfall of the old socia;l or
der in France. "It will be a beautiful 
tapage ra French word meaning both 
a show and an uproar]," he added. 
"the youth are lucky; good things 
c:.re in store for' them." Voltaire's pre
diCtion was fulfilled in the sense that 
the "tap:age" really turned out a thipg 
of beauty. But it may be said with 
,tssurance that it did not turn out to 
the likir,g of those who liyed to see 
it and who belonged to the same ten
dency as dlid the sage of Ferney. This 
sage never spared the "mob";, yet, to-, 
w'ard'the end of the Eighteenth Cen
tury, ~t was prima-rHy the "mob" that 
staged the "tapage". 'and carr-ied it 
through~ 

'True enough, fOr a while the ,con
duct of the mob' corresponded fully 
to the views of "respectable people," 
i.e., the enlightened, liberal bourgeoi
sie. 'But little by little the mob flew 
into such a' temper, became so' dis
respectfut impertinent and full of 
vigor, that "respectable people" fell 
into despair. And 'perceiving them·· 
selves conquered by the wretched, un
enlightened mob, they sincerely start
ed to doubt the powers of reason in 
\vhose J1ame Voltaire and the Ency
clopedists had worked; Ithat samereas
ott . which, it seemed, ought to have 
placed at the head of events none but 
its own torch-bearers and represent
atives, ie., the self-same enlightened 
bourgeoisie. 

Beginning wllth 1793 faith in the 
powers of reason declined noticeably 
amoilgallrthose who felt themselves 
driven from their positions and over
whelmed by the unexpected and fear
some triumph of the "mob." The en
suing events brought a train of in
termfnable wars and overturns, where
in naked milit'ary force triumphed 
more than once over what all en
lightened people had held the most 
indisputable of rights. This could only 
feed the disillusionment that had set 
in. It was as if the events were mock
ing the demands of reason. 

And so we observe, ,toward the close 
of the Eighteenth Century, that faith 
in reason falls away completely; and 

although in the days of the Consulate 
and the Directory, the so-called ideol
egi:sts continue, out of habit, to extol 
reason and :truth (la rais011. and la 
verite), they no longer do so with the 
same verve as before; the former en
thusiasm is gone,and so is their in
fluence. The public refuses, to iisten to 
them. The public, like Pontius Pibte, 
smiling skeptically, nmv wants to 
know, "And what is truth?" 

lVladame de Starl, who knew inti
mately the French intelligentsia of 
that era, stattes that the m.ajority (la 
plupart des hommes) , taking fright 
at the terrible march of events, lost 
,all inclination .toward self-perfection 

The Russian intellectuals, the only 
L'evolutilOnary intelligentsia in modern 
Western histoi'y, have left us a great 
h-eritage of theory. Their'literary and 
artistic productions are relativ;ely we~l 
known abroad (Pushkin, .. Gogol, Mus
sorg-sky, etc.) ~ but the Russian pio
neers in the field of thcug~ht are vir
tuallv unknown, especially in our 
counti'y. This is true in particular of 
V; G. Belinski (1811-1848) and N. G. 
Chei'Ilishevski (1828-1889). 

These two great Russian scholars, 
critics and thinkers were, like Fran
coi's Fourier in .France (1772-1837), 
true disciples of Hegel (1770-1831): 
Th2Y headed the galaxy of intellec
tuals \vho paved the way for Marxist 
thought in Russia. 

G. V. Plekhanov, founder of Ru~
sian Marxism, a profound student of 
philosophy and best trained ;Marxisc 
of his day, dealt systematically with 
OhernisheViski, writing a hook as well 
as essays about his life and work. 
Plekhallov held Belinski in equally 
great esteem, considering hi"m "the 
most remarkable philosophic organ
ism ever to appear in Russian. liter
ature." 

Belinski's chief merit in iPlekha
TI()V'S opinion was that he was the 
first; "by the genius flight of thought 
to pose before us those problems of 
theory whose correct solution led di
l'ectly to scientific sociaJisin." 'Ple
khanov intended to present Belinski 
t.otheMarxist movement in a sys
tematic way, but never got around to 
writing his . projected book, leaving 
only articles which nevertheless con
stitute a sizable volume. 

The finest of these essays, "Belin
ski and Rational Reality," he wrote 
in 1897 at the pinnacle of his brilliant 
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and "overwhelmed by the might of 
the accidental, ceas'ed to believe alto
gether in rthe pm·ver of human capa
bilities." (De la Litteratll're conside
ree dans ses rapports 'avec les institu-

_ tions soci'ales, 1800, Intro. p. xviii.) 
(On page iv of the same introduc

tion she expresses herself even more 
categorically : "The contemporaries of 
a revolution," she says, "frequently 
lose ,all interest in the search for' truth. 
So many events are decided by force, 
so many crimes 'are absolved by suc
cess, so many virtues stigmatized with 
obloquy, so many unfortunates abused 
by those in power, so m,any generous 
sentiments subjected to mockery, so 

Marxist career, years before he 'de
serted the cause to which he dwes his 
fame. Even for· Plekhanov's leisurely 
epoch and his leisurely WaY of wnt-' 
ing, this was . a lengthy article. it 
had to be .published in two install
ments in the revolutionary periodical 
Novoye Slovo (New iWord. 1897, Nos. 
7 & 8 J. Plekhanov begins his· treat
ment of, Belinski with the fourth 
chapter of the eight he wrote. 

He thought this lengthy beginning 
neces.sary, because he decided first to 
expound the real meaning of Hegel, 
more accurately,- the meaning of 
Hegel's general statement of the dia
lectic: AU that isreal is rational; 
all that is rational is real. It was lit:. 
tIe understood· in Russia at the time. 

. The study of Belinski that follows . 
further develops the basic ideas of 
Hegel's school of thought. . 

This essay on Beliriski and Hegel 
thus sllpplements Plekhanov;s earlier 
article in 1891, "The Meaning of 
Hegel," written on the. sixtieth. an
niversary of Hegel's death and pub
lished iil our magazine, April and 
.May 1949. • 

V. I. Lenin said "it is impossible 
to become a real communist without 
studying, really studying, everything 
that Plekhanov has written on phil
osophy, as this is the best of the 
whole world literature of Marxism." 

In 1922 Leon T:rotsky wrote: ".Th~ 
great Plekhanov, the true one, belonlgs 
whoUy and exclusively to. us. It' is 
our duty to restore to the young 
generations his spiritual figure in all 
its stature." 

The translation below was made 
from the original Russian text by 
John G. Wright. Chapters I and II 
appear in this issue. The rest of the 
essay will be published in further 
installments. 
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m,any swinish acts of selfishness philo
sophically glossed over, that all of 
thi's drains ,away the hopes and con
fidence of people who remained most 
loyal to the cult of reason.") 

This disillusion with the powers of 
reason~ far from confining itself with
in France's borders, found i~s expres
lSion. elsewhere as well In Ryron, for 
instance .. Byron's Manired thus de
dares philosophy: 

To be of all our vanities the motlie!St, 
The merest word tlhat ever fooI'd Itlie eM' 
From oult the ,sc:hoolman's jargo.n. . . 

Byron regards contemporary socio
political evenits as the senseless and 
cruel whims of HNemesis," a goddess 
inimica!l to humans~ "Nemesis" is just 
another name foraccidenlt. But at the 
same time BYFon's pride is roused 
against the sway of this blind force. 
The pathos of l\tlan~red, as Belinski 
would have phrased it, consists pre
cisely of the mutiny of a proud human 
spirit against blind "fate," of his urge 
to bring under his control the blind 
forces of nature and history. M·anfred 
solves this t·ask in part by means of 
magic. Obviously 'such a solution is 
attainable only in the realm of poetic 
fancy. 

The Third Estate's reason, or more 
accurately the bourgeoisie's level of 
understanding - a bourgeoisie that 
was striving to free itself from. the 
yoke of the old order - failed to 
pass the harsh historical test that fell 
to its lot It proved bankrupt. The 
bourgeoisie itself becamte disillusioned 
in reason. 

. But while individuals, even though 
in considerable numbers, could rest 
conuent with such disillbsionment and 
even flaunt it, such a state of mind 
was absolutely rulEd out for the class 
as a whole, for the entire ci-devant 
Third Estate, in the historical situa
tion 'at the time. 

By thei'r swiftness, by the large
scale and capricious changes they 
wrought, the political events impel!led 
the social activists !aJt the close of the 
Eighteenth and the start of the Nine
teenth centuries to doubt the powers 
of reason. These' same events, in their 
subsequent movement, were bound to 
give a new impulse to the growth of 
social thought, bound to evoke new 

attempts by thinking people to dis
cover the hidden fountain-heads of 
social phenomena. 

In France, during the period of the 
Restoration, the age-long tug of war 
between the bourgeoisie and the aris
tocracy Oay !and clerical) was re
sumed with new vigor and under ne\v 
socia-political conditions. I n this strug
gle ~ach side found itself in need of 
at least some ability {to foresee events. 
And although rthe huge majority of 
the combatants pinned their trust, as 
is the custom, on their "good horse 
sen s e , '! and "the school of hard 
knocks," nevertheless, among the bour
geoisie, ,then still full of youthful vi
gor, there appeared,' already at the 
beginning of the 1820's, not !a few 
gifted individuals who sought by 
means of scientific foresight to triumph 
over the blind forces of accident. 

These attempts evoked debates over 
rthe need to create social sciences. Like
wise these' attempts gave rise to many 
remarkable figu'res in the field of his
torical science. But a scientific inves
tigation of phenomena is the province 
of nothing else but - rea'son. In this 
way, the very course of socia<l evolu
tion aoted to resurrect the faith in 
reason, even if it did pose new tasks 
before reason, 'flasks unknown, or at 
any ra!1e, little known to the "philo
sophers" of the Eighteenth Century. 
That century's . reason was the reason 
of the "Enlighteners."· . 

The historical tasks of the Ell1light
!enlCrs consisted in evaluating the given, 
then existing, historicaBy inheritted set 
of social relations, institutions, and 
concepts. This eva:luaJtion had to be 
made from the standpoint of those 
new ide<lls to which the new scdal 
needs and social rellations had given 
birth. The urgent need at the time 
was to separate as quickly as possible 
the sheep from the goats, <ltruth" from 
"error." Therewith it Was immaterial 
to learn whence a given "error" came, 
ot' how it originated and grew in his
tory. The important thing was Ito prove 
it was ·a'll "error," and nothing more. 

Under the heading of error every
thing was included that contradicted 
the new icreas, just ;as everything that 
cortresponded to the new ideas was 
acknowledged to be the truth, eternal, 
immutable truth. 

Civi!lized mankind has already tflav .. 
ersed more th<lil one epoch of en
lightenment. Each epoch pos~sses, of 
course, its own specific peculiarities, 
but they all have one family ttait in 
common, namely: An in t en s i fie d 
struggle 'agaiinst old concepts in the 
r.ame of new ideas, whi.chare held to 
be eten11al trUiths, independent of any 
"accidental" hisltorical co 11 d i t ion s 
whatsoever. The r-eason of tbe En
lighteners is nothing else but the level 
of understanding of an inn07;ator who 
shuts his eyes to the historical course 
of mankind's evolution, and who pro
claims his own nature to be human 
nature generaUy; and his own philo
SIOphy - the one and only true phil
osophy for lall times and all peoples. 

It was just this labstract under
standing thaJt suffered s hip w r e c k 
thanks to the "tapage" at the close 
of the Eighteenth Century. This "ta
page" disclosed that in its historical 
movement mlankind obeys, without 
comprehending, !the irresiSltible action 
of some sort of hidden forces which 
ruthlessly crush the powers of "rea,s
on" (i.e., the powers of abstract un
derstanding) each time "reason" runs 
counter to these hidden forces. 

The study of these hidden forces 
- which first appear in 1he guise of 
blind forces of "accident" - hence
forth became a more or less conscious 
aim of every scholar and thinker who 
was occupied with the so-caUed morai 
and political sciences. Saint - Simon 
gave this the clearest expression. "The 
science of man, to the present day, 
has never been more than la rorijec
tumrl science," he says. "The aim I 
have set myself in this memoir is to 
affix to this science the seal of the 
science of observation." (Memoire sur 
la science de l'homm'e). 

The Eighteenth' Century ignored 
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history. Henceforth everybody is seized 
with history. But to study a phenom
enon historically means to study it 
in its evolution. The standpoint of 
evolution becomes gradua:lly dominant 
in philosophy and in the sodal sci
ences of the Nineteenth Century. 
. As is well-known, theevo)utionary 
viewpoint produced especially rich 
fruits in German ph Hosophy! that is, 
in the philosophy' of a ·country which 
was a contemporary of the advanced 
European states only in point of the
ory (in the perwn of its thinkers)' 
Germany was therefore I1:hen able, free 
from ,the distractions of practicai 
struggle, to 'assimilate in tranquility 
a:U of the acquisjtions of scientific 
thought, and painstakingly to inves
tiga1te the causes and consequences of 
social movements t1a,king place in the 
West. (hi den Westlicben Laendern, 
.as Germans ofren used to say in those 
days.) 

The events that oc'curred in France 
toward the end of the Eighteenth Cen
tury met wilth strong sympathy on the 
part of advanced Germans right up 
to the year 1793. That year scared 
out of their wits the o~erwhelming 
1l1ajority of these people and drove 
them into doubts ;about ,the powers 
of reason, just as was ,the case with 
the enlightened French bourgeoisie. 
But German phi'losophy, then flower
ing luxuriantly, was quick to see the 
ways in which it was possihle to gain 
victory over the blind forces of ac
cident. 

"In freedom there must be neces
sity," wrote Schelling in' his System 
des Transcel1detalen Idealismus. Schel
ling's book \Vias published exactly· at 
the beginning of the Nineteenth Cen
tury (in the year 1800). ScheHing's 
formula means thalt freedom can m~n
ifest itself only as the product of a 
certain, necessary, i. e., lawful, his
torical development; and i:t therefore 
follows that the study of the course 
of this la\vful development muslt be
come the first duty of all true friends 
of freedom. The Nineteenth Century 
is rich in aH SOlitS of discoveries. 
Among the greatest is this view on 
freedom as the product of necessity_ 

"'hat Schelling started, Hegel fin
ished, doing it in his system wherein 

,stpring 19&5 

German idealist- philosophy found its 
most brilliant consumm(~tion. For 
Hegel world 'history was the progress 
of the consciousness of freedom, but 
a progress that must be understood in 
all of its necessity. To those \\rho held 
this point of view "the history of 
mankind no longer appeared as a 
confused whirl of senseless deeds of 
violence, ailI equally condemnable be
fore the judgment seat of the now 
matured pllllosophic reason, and best 
forgotten as quickly as possible, but 
-as the process of development of hu
manity itself. I t now became the liask 
of thought to follow the gradual stages 
of ,this process thtough all its deviuus 
ways and to trace out tthe inner reg
ularities running through all its ap
paren t accidents." (Engels.) 

To discover the 1.aws governing 
Dl a n kin d's historical development 
means to assure oneself the possibil
ity of consciously intervening in this 
process of development; and from be
ing a powerless plaything of ",acci
dent," becoming its master. In this 
way, German idealism opened up for 
thinking people exceptionally broad,. 
and in the highest degree pleasant, 
horizons. The power of accident was 
bound to be supplanted by ;the triumph 
of re,ason; necessity was bound to be
come the firmest foundation of free
dom. 

I t is not hard to imagine how en
thusiasticaHy these plea1sant horizons 
,vere greeted by all those laden down 
by sterile disillusion, and who down 
deep in their tormented hearts pre
served an interest in both social life 
land in lithe striving to:ward self-per
fection." Hegel's philosophy revived 
them to new mental activity and i:1 
the transports of initial infartuation it 
5Jelemed to them' that this philosophy 
would swiftly supply answers to every 
single great question of knowledge :and 
of life; would provide solutions to all 
contradictions, and inaugurate a new 
era of conscious life for humanity. 

Ca!rried away by this philosop.hy 
was everything youthful and fresh, 
all ,vho were thinking in the Geir
many of tthat day; and, yes, as is 
genenally known, not in Germany 
(,tione. 

(To be continued.) 
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BOOKS 

Peasant 
And Bureaucrat 

by Joseph Hansen 
Communism and th(' Russian PeaSant; 

and Moscow in Crisis, by Herbert S. 
Dinerstein. and Leon Goure. A Rand 
Corporation Research Project. Free 
Press, Glencoe, Ill. 254 pp. 1955. $4.50. 

These two studies, printed as a single 
book, are of unequal value., MO$CQ",. in 
Crisi~ deals with a brief period in 1941 
whe'n the German' imperialist armi.<,s 
came close to taking the capital city 
of the Soviet Union. It is a sketch of 
the inco:mpetence of the bureaucracy, the 
(;owardice' 'of the ruling caste and their 
panic-stricken exodus from the threat· 
€ned city. 

As background, the two authors in
dicate how Stalin's military !policies in 
the early part 'Of the war played directly 
into the hands of the German generals 
and how during the war the bureaucracy 
lied to the Soviet people about the real 
situation .. 

The main point of the study - to dis· 
cover, 1f possible, why the flight of the 
whole top officialdom, and the removal 
of police controls for some three (lays, 
did not touch off an uprising - offers 
nothing new. In the- absence of a pro
gram, of a party, lof leaders, what else 
could be expected? The authors reach 
this cOJ;lclusion but do not indicate so 
well a perhaps even more important fac
tor - the need felt by the' people for 
solidarity, despite the hated bureaucracy, 
in face of the imperialist invaders. 

Even had an 'Organized working-class 
politic~l opposition to the Stalinist re
gim.e been present, it is doubtful that 
it would have taken such an occasion to 
organiZe an uprising, although it would 
surely have made big political capital 
of the flight 'Of the locusts. How well 
revolutionary criticism of the Stalinist 
bureaucracy would have fitt~d in with 
1 he m(}oli of the Moscow workers is in
dicated by facts cited by the authors 
about the wide-spread "verbal hostility" 
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displayed toward the "parasites" and 
sporadic acts of rough justice carried 
'Out 'On the spot by wQrkers and sQldiers 
whQ stQPped Stalinist officials fleeing in 
automobiles heaped high with fQod and 
baggage. 

The other study, C'Ommunism and the 
Russian Peasant, by 'Dinerste:in, is more 
useful, providing good background ma
terial for an appreciation of the long
standing crisis in agriculture, the crisis 
that recently reg'istered itself in the 
downfall of Malenkov. 

From a study 'Of the Soviet press, 
particularly farm publications, inter
views with refugees from the USSR and 
reports of students 'Of Soviet affairs, 
the author attempts to draw conclusions 
about the relationship of peasants and 
the Stalinist officials immediately over 
them. These are fitted into the general 
theory Dinerstein bolds about Bolshe
vism and plarined ec'Onomy. How valid 
his theory is, I will consider later. The 
facts he presents, however, have an in
terest of their own and are well docu
mented. 

According to the 'Official propaganda 
'Of the Stalinist bureaucracy and its sy
cophants, socialism has been "achieved" 
in the S-oviet Union. The status of the 
peasant, however, resembles much more 
that of a serf than that of the free, 
all-sided man of tlie s'Ocialist future. By 
law, ·apeasant must work 233 days a 
year on kolkhoz property (the collective 
farm). The 'Other days he is free t'O 
work on his own midget garden plot. 
He tends to be bound to the soil like a 
serf in that he cannot leave the kolkhoz 
without official permission. TheQretically 
he is supposed to be taken care of by 
the kolkhoz - he cannot be fired with
out 'Official permission and he is also 
SUp,pOiSed to Ihave hi.s needs and those of 
his family taken care of by the produc
tion of the kolkh'Oz. In this too a serf
like relation is evident. 

But the first call on kolkh'OZ produc
tion is tte government, and this is a 
government 'Over which the peasant, l~ke 
the worker, has no control, this having 
been usurped by the Stalinist bureau
nacy. The parasitic caste makes. sure 
of its share, first by setting ihe quota 
without consulting either peasants or 
workers; secondl, by harvesting the crop 
through the IMachine and Tractor Sta
tions ,which hold and operate the farm 
machinery used 'On the kolkhozes. Be
sides the government, a good part of 
the crop goes to the local bureaucracy. 
In many cases the government not only 
gets the whole crop, but the kolkhoz is 
forced to buy additional on the market 
to make up its exorbitant quota. 

In order to get by at all, the peasant 
is thus fQrced t'O work intensively on 
his own little plot. And since it is from 
his own bit of ground that he has the 
best chance of deriving a surplus, his 
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interest centers there. Thus a· bitter con
flict is set up between the bureaucracy 
and . the peasant. 

The peasant is jnclined to favor his 
'Own. piece of land against the kolkhoz 
in choice of seed; care in use of fertilizer 
and sto.ck, and intensity of cultivation. 
Seed, fertilizer, tools, stock tend to van
ish ·from the kolkhoz. Even the kolkhoz 
boundary lines tend to shrink and the 
small plots to expand at their expense. 

The bureaucracy attempts to counter 
by incessant propaganda about "build
ing socialism" in Russia, about not "steal
ing from the state," by punitive leg,is
lation, brutal seizures of garden pr'Oduce, 
pressure on extent of holding·s, and by 
various tax measures. This is seasoned 
with appeals to the self-interest of the 
peasant, occasional relaxation of taxes, 
permissi()n to own a few head .of stock, 
more generous returns from labor on 
the kolkhoz, purges·· of minor officials 
and so on. But th~ dreep-g-olng conflict 
in interests remains paramount. 

The lower ranks of the bureaucracy 
are caught between the two pressures. 
their first loyalty is generally toward 
the 'OfficialdQm and their first task is 
to meet the arbitrary paper plans that 
are decided upon by the bureaucrats in 
Moscow. These are uften so far 'Out of 
line with. the real possibilities that they 
cannot pcssibly be met. Yet not to meet 
them invites prosecution as· a "saboteur" 
and "conspirator." In addition, many of 
the smaller bureaucrats sympathize with 
the peasants in their charge.· Conse
quently they cut corners and· d'Octor re
ports on fulfillment of plans. This in 
~act, i~ a universal feature of plan~ing 
In agrIculture, as :Dinerst-ein proves with 
abundant evidence. 

The theoretical explanation offered 
for this state of affairs. does the author 
no credit. First of all we are told about 
the alleged peculiarities of the Russian 
character, from this is derived the al
leged peculiarity of Bolshevik aims 
which finally show up in the form of 
the bureaucratic drive. Along with ·this 
planning as such is held accountable fo; 
~he many :vils suffered by t.he peasant 
II!- the SOVIet Union. Such an explana
tIon tells ~s. nothing, however, except 
h~w superfICIal the author is when he 
trIes to reach general conclusions for 
the facts he' himself has so labori~uslY 
gat~ered ~rom hundreds of s(\urces speak 
agamst Ius theory on every page. 
T~e de~ormation of planning in the 

S.ovlet U mon - particularly the lack of 
eIther check or control by the peasants 
and workers - cannot be ascribed to 
the Russian national character. Is the 
deformation of planning in Yugoslavia 
d.ue to the Yugoslav national charaeter? 
Or in China to the Chinese national 
character? As for the Bolsheviks, they 
were liquidated long ago. Their party 
was smashed by the Stalinist bureau~ 

eracy which was a product of Russia's 
backwardness and prolonged isolation. 

The root cause of the ills that beset 
the workers and peasants in the Soviet 
Union lies ultimately in th':! pressure 
exerted by world imperialism 'On the 
degenerated workers staJte. The imme
diate cause lies in the . gro\\1;h of t.he 
Stalinist caste, a parasitic formation 
comparable to a gangster-type, capital
ist-minded, trade-union bureaucracy. 

It would be difficult enough for an 
isolated workers state of a normal type 
to expand its heavy· industry while at 
the same time assuring maximum pro
duction 'Of consumers goods. The Bol
sheviks under Lenin and Trotsky under
stood this very well and consequently 
placed main emphasis on securing help 
from the rest of the world by rev..olu
tionary means. Their defeat at the hands 
'Of the bureaucracy placed a new terri
ble burden on the backs of the Soviet 
·people - the caste whose main drive 
is privileges at the expense of the cOUn
try. It is the greed of this caste that 
has caused the deformations in pl~nning 
described by Dinerstein. 

TQ secure and maintain its privileged 
position, the caste bad to smash· work
ers democracy in the USSR, institute 
police controls and police terror. Thes~ 
in turn required an enormous expansion 
of the bureaucracy to carry cut these 
functions. They also meant a decline 
in livil1lg standards <>If the masses, cur
tailment of the rate of growth of the 
productive forces, constant goading of 
the workers and peasants, smoldering 
unrest continually threatening to take 
revolutionary pol'itical forms, and con
sequently further police controls and in
tensified terror. Development of this 
vicious cycle, the main feature of Sta
linist rule, has led to a whole series of 
deepening contradictions between indus
try and agriculture, between heavy and 
light industry, city and country, etc., 
that cannot be gone into here. 

As a study of the relationship be
tween the peasant and the bureaucrat 
who rules his daily life, Dinerstein's 
research merits reading. Unfortunately 
the author spoiled the scientific value 
of his contributi:on by substituting the 
most superficial psychology for an ex
planation of class relations in the ,soviet 
Union and by making out the rev'Olu
tionary socialist politics of the Bolshe
viks ,in the time of Lenin and Trotsky 
to be the same as the counter-revolu
tionary politics of the Stalinist caste. 
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A Case 
Of Schizophrenia 

by Paul Abbott 

In the foreword to this book, C. West 
Churchman, editor of the Journal of the 
Philosophy of Science, announces that it 
is the first of a series "by a group of 
scientists dedicated to the founding of 
an Institute of Experimental Method, 
whose major goal would be the devel
opment of methodolcgy as a science in 
itself." 

On the jacket of the book, the pub
lishers list some of their other publica
tions, including works by Albert Einstein, 
John Dewey, Jacques Maritain, George 
Santayana, Alfred North Whitehead, etc. 
The author holds the impressive titles 
of Chairman of the Department of ,So
ciology at Bethany College and Lecturer 
at the Carnegie Institute of Technology. 

All this would indicate a promising 
development - that an influential group 
of intellectuals has turned to serious 
consideration of one of the major prob
lems facing science today, its method
ology. The author's introduction sounds 
even more promising: 

"The emergence of a new economic 
order or society is usually accompanied 
by what the philosopher, Kant, chose to 
eall 'Copernican' shifts in attitude toward 
the world . . . Kant brought an end to 
naive empiricism and rationalism with 
his revolutionary Critique of Pure Rea
son. His successor, Hegel, confronted 
with the problem of interpreting pro
gress in history as it related to an 01'-

12.'anism of ideas, deyeloped a new logic 
which put the syllogism of the ancient 
world to work at new and dynamic tasks. 
In Ge:tmany and Austria the influence 
of these modern philosophies resulted in 
the development of two of the most in
fluential systems of modern thought: 
'Marxian Economics' and 'Freudian Psy
cho-Analysis.' " 

Schanck affirms his agl'eement with 
Hegel's logic and v,ith the materialist 
outlook of Marx and Freud. In his opin
ion the latter two "anticipated modern 
scientific thought in physical science by 
nearly a hundred years." 

Schanck scores those who from a lit
erary or philosophical background write 
book after book telling us what "Freud 
or Marx really meant" but who only 
demonstrate their complete failure to 
understand the meaning of modern sci
entific method. Moreover he holds that 
t hose, like Max Eastman, who attack 
Marx or Freud as being "mechanical" 
01' unscientific don't know what they are 
talking about. 

In his first chapter. Schanck starts 

out with the "law of combined develop
ment" through which the scientists in 
other fields should be able to take over 
the advanced method developed by Marx. 
However, they haven't. Instead slowlv 
and painfully, groping their W~y, they 
have proceeded empirically. In so doing, 
however, their very subject matter has 
forced them to become dialectical to one 
degree or another. Schanck proposes to 
show how this has occurred and what 
progress has been made. 

He starts with Newton when the shift 
from Aristotelian speculation to modern 
experimentation occurred. Then he con
siders the mechanistic method and its 
limitations which led in physics to a 
logic of contradiction, of the interrela
tion of such categories as quality and 
quantity, and of the development of 

The Permanent Revolution in Science, 
by Richard L. Schanck. Philosophical 
Vbrary, Inc., New York. 112 pp. 
1954. $3. 

statistical laws. Then chemistry with its 
basic concept of dynamic equilibrium, 
"the mutual penetnltion of opposites." 
N ext biology with its emphasis on th8 
relation~hip between the internal and 
extel'nal environment of the organism, 
and finally the contributions of Freud 
and Murx, particularly their conscious 
use of dialectic logic and their emphasis 
0n the continuous, revolutionary devel
opment of the individual and of societies. 

Despite its extr~me sketchiness. this 
sounds so good that it may app~ar at 
first sight simply carping to call at
tention to a major (c'rror in his presen
tation of Marx. According to Schanck, 
Marx sa\v free enterprise and monopoly 
as "the two basic trends" in capitalist 
society out of whose conflid a third 
force tends to rise. 

As students of Marx are well aware, 
the basic contradiction is in the con
version of labor pOY.-er into a commod
ity - of the worker into a thing - and 
the conversion of the labor process into 
a process of creating surplus value, 
where the worker as a thine: becomes 
the means to an inhuman e~d, the ac
cumulation of capital for its own sake. 
From this stems the class struggle be
tween those possessing nothing but the 
commodity, labor power, and those pos
sessing the means of production. 

Having evaded the class struggle and 
the problem of the politIcal forms it 
takes, 'Schanck turns to ethics in his 
next to the last chapter. Here he fol-
10w"8 Edgar A. Singer, founder of a wing 
of the school of pragmatism that in
cludes such figures as ·William James 
and J Jhn Dewey. Singer'S ethical norm, 
acc.ording to Schanck, is to work for 
the cooperation of mankind In the strug
gle against nature, a mankind, however, 

abstracted from all societies and all 
time. 

Marxists, in con~rast, take mankind 
as it has developed concretely 1n class 
formations. Their ethical nOr!l1 is to fa
YOI' or join in the struggle of that class 
w hose rule makes possible the greatest 
possible development of the productive 
forces at a given time, the objective 
being achievement of a material base of 
such enormous productivity as to relieve 
mankind of the need for drudgery, thus 
permitting every individual to develop 
his full capacities as a human being. 
Today that means fighting for a plan
ned economy. The principal difference 
between capitalist and sociaHst ethics 
lies in the fact that in the socialist so
ciety of the future the worker in con
trol of the means of production becomes 
an end in himself. \Vith that, class so
ciety is transcended. 

In the final chapter, Schanck suffers 
a "Copernican" shift in attirt::.-c" hndiu'Y 
in the most vulgar pragmatism. Th.e 
students of Singer, he reports, have or
ganized an Institute of Experimental 
Method that aims at ma1dng- "a science 
of scientific method." Already they have 
scored conspicuous successes. A~ the 
University of Pennsylvania in May lP46 
they madE' a study of consumer "inter
est." The results of this won ever Wroe 
Alderson, "a. marketing expert," and 
Edward Deming, "a sampling expert." 
At Oberlin, the senior planner of the 
Cleveland Planning Commission was at
tracted by what the Institute might ac
complish in his field, particularly archi
tr"~ture. (Determining the "purpose" of a 
:-="en project, "efficiency" in achieving 
i' etc.) At Ohio State University, Mr. 
\V. A. Shrewhart of Bell Telephone be
came interested. And then the Institute, 
getting into "welfare work," came to 
the aid of aNew York City Settlemen~ 
House in "discovering what contempor
ary humans wanted of them in their own 
neighborhood." Other universities simil
arly welcomed the work of the Institute. 
In fact in questions of "methodology" 
in many indu~L'ial and governmental 
problems, the Institute has been so im
pressiv€ that it can be favorably com
pared to the wartime military operations 
research teams to which it is similar 
"in form." Its future among industrial
jsts and government bureaucrats thus 
seems assured. 

"And so this survey of science comes 
to a close," Schanck says and concludes 
with a quotation from Singer: "More 
humane than soup-kitchens, more prac
tical than cannon, must be every advance 
toward a sound theory of evidence." 

Comes ,to a close just two chapters 
late, we might add, otherwise we might 
have been left puzzled over the book 
lacking the "evidence" to prove that 
what we are dealing with here is a clear 
case of schizophrenia. 
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